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“Opened and Read” The Only Bible of Real Value

Black:

“The only color
for a Bible” (?)

Red:

“Black or Red; Make
Sure it is READ”!

From a Child You Have Known the Holy Scriptures

Eunice and her husband had reason to rejoice when
they became the parents of a baby boy named Timothy.
When Timothy was growing up, the influence of his
mother and grandmother was very great in his life. His
mother, Eunice, and his grandmother, Lois, took seriously
the responsibility of spiritual training in the home. The
Bible states that, early in life, Timothy developed a genuine
So lay aside the Magnolia Messenger
faith in the Lord. The Bible says that strong, genuine faith
(for a little while) and start your daily Bible reading
was first in his grandmother and in his mother. (2 Timothy
right now. You can go to Heaven without reading the
1:5).
The power of spiritual influence during the developing
MM; but you can’t go to Heaven without knowing
years
for Timothy is recorded in 2 Timothy chapter 3, “...
what is in the World’s Greatest Book!
and that from a child you have known the Holy Scriptures
which are able to make you wise for salvation....” (verse 15).
er became a Christian. The wife and mother of the family
Because of the influence of the Holy Scriptures, backed
was a Jewish woman who was later influenced to change
up by a Godly mother and grandmother, it comes as no
her religious beliefs and practices from Judaism to become
a follower of Jesus Christ. She is identified in Scripture as
surprise that, when Timothy was taught the gospel of
a “believer” or a Christian. Her name was Eunice. We learn
Christ, he chose to become a Christian. And, through the
influence of the apostle Paul and others, Timothy develabout her and the family in the book of Acts and in the
first and second epistles of Paul to Timothy.
oped into a powerful preacher of the gospel of power. He
was destined to
serve in the mission
team of the apostle
Paul who carried
the gospel to much
of the known world
of the first century.
Church of Christ - Kosciusko, MS
We pause and say,
Published about every 3 months (as funds and time permit). Mailed without charge to all who ask to
receive it and to others for whom it is requested. Contributions from churches and individuals make possible
“Thank God for
the circulation of more than 28,000 copies of each issue of the “Magnolia Messenger”. Your prayers and
the power of godly
support are requested, needed and appreciated!
parents. Thank God
Supported By Contributions
for the power of the
A. L. Franks, Editor
Holy Scriptures.
franksmm@aol.com; 601-668-3344
The Sacred Writings need to be read;
Paul Franks, Associate Editor
they need to be studied. Jesus quoted Old
apaulfranks@gmail.com; 662-792-2700
Testament scripture when He said to Satan,
Cecil May, Jr., Bible Questions Answered
“Man shall not live by bread alone, but by
June & Glenda Franks, Special Assistants
every word that proceeds from the mouth of
Mark Bridges, Graphic Design
God” (Matthew 4:4). Our spiritual self needs
to be fed; must be fed. The word of God is
Magnolia Messenger
likened to milk, to meat -- it is food for the
P. O. Box 1578 • Kosciusko, MS 39090
soul! As the Psalmist wrote, “Blessed is the
Editor’s Note: The mention of a person or church in the Messenger does NOT necessarily mean that we either endorse or approve all the person or church may believe, teach and/or do. We do not (can not) have full knowledge
man... whose delight is in the law of the Lord
of every person or church mentioned in the ‘MM; furthermore, we do not believe that our role before God is to
and in His law [Word] he meditates day and
be that of a judge. We pray, however, that we will never lend encouragement to anyone or anything in conflict
night” (Psalm 1:1,2). The inspired scriptures
with, or not in harmony with that which is plainly taught In Scripture. Your comments invited and encouraged.
(A. L. Franks, Editor)
are powerful; they are profitable. Time spent
E-Mail: franksmm@aol.com
studying the Word of God is time well spent.
Two thousand years ago, in what was known as Asia
Minor (now Turkey) was the city of Lystra. In this ancient
city lived a very special family who would bless many generations to come, including our own! Very little is known
about the husband/father of the family except that the man
was an uncircumcised Gentile who, as far as we know, nev-

Never wasted! Always profitable.
The inspired scriptures are “...profitable for doctrine
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness.”
God’s written word is designed to make the man of God
complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.” (2
Tim. 3:16,17). Scriptures prepare soldiers of the Lord for
battle. “Take the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of
God” (Ephesians 6:17). Can’t fight successfully against the
forces of evil without the one weapon God has given to
His children. There is no other way!

An Earnest Request From Editor

If I could ask one thing of every person reading this
article, I would plead. Please make Daily Bible Reading/
study a part of your life. Make DBR as much of your daily
routine as drinking water or eating food! Daily learning
and obeying the Word of God will provide great assistance
living here below and is an absolute requirement in preparation for living there above!
Pick up your Bible. Read it. Find a daily reading guide.

Pick up your Bible. Read it. Find a daily reading guide.
Use it. Read 87 verses a day; complete the entire Bible
in less than a year. Read 3 and 1/4 chapters daily;
go through the Bible in 365 days. Read 10-15 minutes
a day; finish the whole Bible in 12 months.
Use it. Read 87 verses a day; complete the entire Bible in
less than a year. Read 3 and 1/4 chapters daily; go through
the Bible in 365 days. Read 10-15 minutes a day; finish the
whole Bible in 12 months.
So lay aside the Magnolia Messenger (for a while)
and start your daily Bible reading right now. You can go
to Heaven without reading the MM; but you can’t go to
Heaven without knowing what is in the World’s Greatest
Book! Get to really know the true God; get to know Jesus
Christ, God’s Son and our only Saviour.
What COLOR should a Bible be? I once thought
that the cover color should be black. Now, I don’t really
care. A RED Bible is okay with me; in fact, I read from a
red Bible every day. The main thing is, regardless of the color -- white, black, brown, blue or red; the main thing is that
your Bible is opened and READ! May God bless your
diligent and daily Bible study. You will thank God, your
heavenly Father, throughout eternity for time you spent
reading and studying His precious Word. (A. L. Franks;
franksmm@aol.com or 601-668-3344)
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MAY RESPONDS:
“Why go to church?”
Thinking biblically about the
question to which we are responding, there are actually two different
questions here. “Why go on Sunday
morning?” or at least some time
during the first day of the week, needs
one response. “Why go to additional
services?” and for most congregations
that means Sunday night, Wednesday
night and Sunday morning Bible classes, calls for a different response.
Some would quarrel with that
wording and, if the questioner is using
“church” to mean the building or
place in which the church meets, their
quarrel is valid. We need to realize and
reflect in our speech that “church” is
people; not the building in which the
people meet. When it is remembered,
however, that ecclesia, the word Jesus
used for what we call church, actually
means “assembly,” “go to assembly” is
a perfectly biblical phrase.

Why Sunday?
When Jesus introduced the
Lord’s Supper to His apostles, He
commanded them to eat the bread
as a commemoration of His body
and to drink the cup, the fruit of
the vine, in remembrance of His
shed blood. He
promised to drink
it anew with them
“in my Father’s
Kingdom” (Matthew 22:26-29;
Mark 14:22-25;
Luke 22:14-20).
The saved are
added to the
church (Acts 2),
the redeemed are
transferred into
the kingdom of
His beloved Son
(Colossians 1:13). So, when we
partake of the Lord’s supper “in
church,” in assembly, He is with
us in some special sense. What

READER ASKS:

Why do I need to go to church Sunday morning, and especially Sunday night and Wednesday night? I have
been baptized. I love the Lord and trust Him for my salvation. Seeking to abide in Jesus, I try to walk even as
he walked. (R.B.)
faithful child of God, understanding that, would want to miss out
on breaking bread and drinking
the cup with the Lord and in His
special presence?
He commanded, “This do,
in remembrance of me” (Luke
22:19).
The apostle Paul received the
same commands from the Lord
and repeated them to the Corinthian Church and added, “Do
this, as often as you drink it, in
remembrance of me. For as often
as you eat this bread and drink
the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s
death until he comes” (1 Corinthians 11:25-26).
That Paul, with apostolic authority, addressed this to a church
in the context of correcting abuses
that had developed concerning
the Lord’s supper, implies the
supper is to be observed in all
congregations. Saying “as often as
you eat this bread and drink the
cup” implies continuous repeated
observance.
In Acts 20 at the beginning
of a journey in which “he was hastening to be at Jerusalem, if possible, on the
day of Pentecost,” he
came to Troas “where
we stayed for seven
days. On the first day of
the week, when we were
gathered together to
break bread, Paul talked
with them, intending to
depart on the next day,
and he prolonged his
speech until midnight”
(20:6-7). Note it was
“on the first day of the week” that
the church “gathered together to
break bread.” That Paul, though
in a hurry, stayed seven days

implies that he must have arrived
in Troas the day after the first day
and, knowing they would be meeting again on the next first day, he
waited to be with them then.
What significance does the
first day of the week have? All
four gospels specifically mention
that Jesus’ resurrection was on the
first day of the week. The unusual
word translated “the Lord’s” in
the phrases, “the Lord’s supper”
(1 Corinthians 11:20) and “the
Lord’s day” (Revelation 1:10)
occurs only those two times in
Scripture. The Lord’s supper and
the Lord’s day are connected. “No
Lord’s day without the Lord’s
supper; no Lord’s supper without
the Lord’s day” (Willy Rordorf,
The History of the Day of Rest
and Worship, quoted by Everett
Ferguson in a lecture at Abilene
Christian University.). It seems
certain that the reason the supper
that commemorates the Lord’s
death, resurrection and coming
again is celebrated on the first day
of the week is that the first day of
the week is the day of the Lord’s
resurrection.
Just as the Troas church
assembled on the first day of the
week to break bread, the Corinthian epistle shows the Corinthian
church assembled for the same
reason (1 Corinthians 11:20),
though their purpose was thwarted by their abuses of the supper.
The same epistle implies that
their regular time of meeting was
“on the first day of every week” (1
Corinthians 16:2).
As we appropriately seek to
restore the worship of the New
Testament church, we partake of
the Lord’s supper on the Lord’s
day in each congregation and by

each member of each congregation.

Why Assemble?
The Lord knew we needed
one another and so urged, “And
let us consider how to stir up one
another to love and good works,
not neglecting to meet together, as
is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the
more as you see the Day drawing
near” (Hebrews 10:24-25).
The story is told of an elder
who made a trip to the country
one dark winter evening to visit a
member who had missed assembling with the saints for several
weeks. He found the member
in his living room in front of a
roaring fire in the fireplace. They
passed a few pleasantries and then
both got quiet. The elder reached
for a poker and used it to push a
red hot ember out of the glowing fire and onto the hearth by
itself. They both watched as the
glowing ember faded, turned gray,
then black. It died. The member
looked at the elder and said, “I see
your point. I’ll be back Sunday.”
It is indeed commendable
that the questioner can say, “I
love the Lord and trust Him for
my salvation. Seeking to abide
in Jesus, I try to walk even as he
walked.” Loving and trusting Jesus and His sacrifice for our sins is
essential for initial salvation and,
as you know, the apostle John said,
“whoever says he abides in him
ought to walk in the same way in
which he walked” (1 John 2:6).
Loving Jesus is keeping His
commandments; trusting Jesus is
accepting the manner of life to
which He calls us, and walking
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as He walked is following His
example.
Even He, Son of God,
recognized His need for prayer,
corporate worship and encouragement. It was his custom to attend
synagogue services every Sabbath
(Luke 6:46). He urges us to follow
a life style that is very different
from that of pagans in generosity, sexual purity, attitudes and
concern for others. The Christian
life also calls for regular periods of
prayer, worship, singing and edifying one another. 1 Corinthians
11 and 14 describe an assembly,
almost certainly a first day of the
week assembly, in which there
is singing, prayers, exhortations
and the Lord’s supper. Because
miraculous spiritual gifts were
the experience of the church in
those days, they played a part in
their assemblies, but in order for
anything to be appropriate for the
assembly it needed to be useful for
edifying (chapter 14 throughout).

When we choose not
to assemble, we miss the
blessings God intended
us to receive, but others
also are deprived of the
comfort and encouragement we are supposed to
be giving them.
So we assemble to praise God, but
also to encourage and edify one
another. When we choose not to
assemble, we miss the blessings
God intended us to receive, but
others also are deprived of the
comfort and encouragement we
are supposed to be giving them.
A morning Bible study, a
second assembly on Sunday and a
Continued on page 14
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A Letter From A Prisoner
Clifford Hampton

(Serving Life Sentence in Angola, LA)
EDITOR’S NOTE: A few months ago, we published an
article in the MM about a prisoner who has, since 1958, been
incarcerated in the state prison at Angola, Louisiana. [See
MM; Summer issue, 2016, page 4: www/magnoliamessenger.
com] Upon reading his story, several readers of the “Messenger”
wrote to Clifford Hampton, who is now a brother in Christ,
expressing their care and concern. Clifford responded to those
who wrote and also sent the following statement and poem to
the Magnolia Messenger.
Hello my brothers and sisters:
Lots of people care nothing about someone locked
away in prison and would never waste their time to
write such a person. However, the people who would
write to a prisoner they don’t even know are in a class of
their own.
So these few words are for those who took their
precious time to correspond with me after the article
by brother Paul Franks. I responded to all of you who
wrote (except for four people for whom I had no return
address). You showed that your hearts are full of compassion, kindness -- generous and forgiving. To you I
wanted to say just a little more.
I John 4:18 says, “There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear. For fear has to do with punishment, and whoever fears has not been perfected in love.”
I thank you all for not fearing me and caring enough to
reach out.
I have a poem especially for you all. But first, some
questions: How tall are you? How tall are those around
you? Do you feel small by comparison? Now, you may
be thinking in terms of physical measurement, from head
to toe. You may have forgotten or over-looked the more
important measurement of life. It is not your body that
counts, it is not your physical stamina—it is the value of
your contribution to the world and your fellow man. It
is your... “Human Height.” Let this poem express what I
think of you all. In Christian love.

Human Height

What is the truthful measurement of human height today?
Is it the inches and the feet,
Or, the pounds that people weigh?
No. It is not the size or weight of bodies on this earth;
That determines what a woman or a man is really worth.
It is the height of character, the length of honesty;
The width of friendship and the depth of their sincerity.
It is the nobleness that counts, the daily sacrifice;
The charity to serve the world, and pay a higher price.
It is the willingness to live for others day and night;
That weighs the value of a soul and measures human height.
And in making this observation, I just want to say to you all,
In the measurement of human height,
I think you stand very, very tall!
(Clifford Hampton, #62167; Camp F, 3/L; LA State Prison;

Angola, LA 70712)

“Cut Down”

Prayers
By Mike Benson
Every Christian husband wants to believe that
his prayers are heard and accepted. “Hear my
prayer, O God; give ear to the words of my mouth”
(Psm. 54:2). He wants to know that his petitions
find their place in the ears and heart of Jehovah.
“Now this is the confidence that we have in Him,
that if we ask anything according to His will, He
hears us. And if we know that He hears us, whatever we ask, we know that we have the petitions
that we have asked of Him” (1 John
5:14-15).
But Peter reminds us that that
doesn’t always happen. Sometimes a
husband’s prayers are hindered.
“H i n d e r e d.” Let that term sink into
your cerebrum for a moment. The
English word rendered “hindered” in
the Greek is ekkopto and is pronounced ek-ko’p-to. It is a verb and
is found sixteen times in eleven New
Testament verses (cf. Mat. 3:10; 5:30; 7:19; 18:8;
Luke 3:9; 13:7, 9; Rom. 11:22, 24; 2 Cor. 11:12).
It means “to cut out, to cut off, or to hew down.”
Contextually, the apostle says it is possible for a
husband’s prayers to “get the axe.” What exactly
does that imply? Note the following:

1. A husband can AXE his own prayers.
There are times when what the head of the
household says to God doesn’t make it beyond the
plaster ceiling. Oh sure, The Father hears everything a man utters (Mat. 12:37), but He chooses
not to heed or answer a husband’s petitions in the
affirmative due to sins and failures (Ezek. 14:3; Isa.
59:2; Psm. 66:18; Prov. 21:13; 28:9; Mal. 3:7-10;
Mark 11:25; Jas. 1:5-7; 4:3).
2. By contrast, a husband can ADVANCE his
own prayers. Watch those words—“Dwell with
them with understanding, giving honor to the

wife, as to the weaker vessel…”
“Understanding” speaks of being sensitive to
your wife’s deepest physical and emotional needs.
In other words, be thoughtful and respectful. Remember, you are to nourish and cherish her (Eph.
5:25-28)…
By God’s design, a wife is to be the special
object of her husband’s love and care. As ‘a weaker
vessel’ she is under his authority and protection.
“Weaker” doesn’t mean weaker spiritually or
intellectually, but physically and perhaps
emotionally... It’s not a negative thing
for a woman to be a weaker vessel. In
making the man stronger, God designed
a wonderful partnership. One way a
husband can protect and provide for his
wife is to practice chivalry…
“Giving honor” is another way of
saying, “Treat your wife with respect”
while “grace of life” is a reference to
marriage. “Grace” simply means a gift,
and one of the best gifts life has to offer is marriage. Thus when Peter says to give her respect as a
“fellow heir of the grace of life,” he is commanding
husbands to respect their wives as equal partners in
the marriage…
These aren’t mere casual suggestions. According to Peter, your applying them has a direct
bearing on how your prayers are answered” ( John
MacArther, http://www.gty.org/resources/questions/QA119/what-does-it-mean-to-dwell-withyour-wife-with-understanding).
Good brother, are you hacking down your
prayers—or are you getting them up to God? “The
eyes of the LORD are on the righteous, and His
ears are open to their cry” (Psm. 34:15). What’s
your relationship with your wife? Think about it.
Mike preaches for the Lord’s church in Oxford,
Alabama. Mike Benson: imikemedia@gmail.com

“Husbands, likewise, dwell with them with understanding, giving
honor to the wife, as to the weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of
the grace of life, that your prayers may not be hindered”
(1 Pet. 3:7 ).
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MM RV Rally in MS
Our 20th Anniversary

Our 20th Annual Magnolia Messenger RV rally will be held again at Roosevelt State Park near Morton, MS on April 24-27, 2017. We still have several RV
sites, hotel rooms and cabins that you can rent and participate in this great event.
You can call the park at 601-732-6316. You can also reserve everything by going
online at www.reserveamerica.com or www.mdwfp.com.
We have scheduled Michael Whitworth to be with us and speak on the theme:
“GODS AND KINGS: The Supremacy of the Word & Will of the Lord”
Betty and Garnett Harris are the Rally Masters for this rally. You can contact
them at bettyharris1003@yahoo.com or call their phone number: 662-571-2854.
If you have questions you can call me (Paul Franks) at 662-792-2700 or apaulfranks@gmail.com.
We are excited that this is our 20th year to do this rally. We are expecting a
large crowd and hope you will be a part of this special event.

20th Annual

Magnolia Messenger RV Rally
Roosevelt State Park, Morton, MS

April 24-27, 2017

(TENTATIVE SCHEDULE)
Monday through Thursday
Keynote Speaker: Michael Whitworth

“Gods & Kings: The Supremacy of the Word & Will of the Lord”
Monday — April 24

4:00 PM — Arrive at Park.
5:00 PM — Dinner provided
6:00 PM — Fellowship and Fun

Tuesday — April 25

9:30 AM — Get acquainted
devotional
11:00 — Break
12:00 — Pot Luck Lunch
(everyone bring their favorite dish)
1:00 — Free time
(games, activities, etc)
5:00 — Shrimp Dinner
6:00 PM — Lesson #1 “
God and Dirty Politics”

Wednesday — April 26
9:30 AM — Lesson # 2
“Beware my Son”
10:30 — Break

10:45 AM — Lesson # 3
“Perditions Flames”
12:00 — Potluck leftovers
1:00 PM — Free time
(Games, activities, etc)
5:00 — Hamburger/Hotdog
Cookout-- Franks Chevy
6:00 PM — Singing and Lesson
# 4 “Transition”

Thursday — April 27

9:30 AM — Lesson # 5
“Blue Collar Prophet”
10:30 — Break
10:45 AM — Lesson # 6
“A Bird in a Cage”
12:00 — Lunch on your own
1:00 PM — Free time
(Games, activities, etc)
5:00 PM — Catfish Dinner with
Garnett Harris and Friends
6:00 PM — MM Auction

20th Anniversary

Magnolia Messenger RV Rally
Roosevelt State Park;
Morton, MS

April 24-27, 2017
(Monday through Thursday)

RV Sites • Cabins • Motel
For Information,
Call Paul Franks

662-792-2700

In Loving Memory of A. T Pate

Editor’s note: Bruce Pate, a long time friend, recently sent a tribute to us about A. T. Pate (no kin to Bruce) who
recently passed into eternity. The tribute was written by Jim McGill of the Nashville area.
By Jim McGill
A. T. Pate was born in Nashville February 2, 1930. He and his wife, Betty, had a son and two daughters. They are Tim, Lori, and Debbie, and they each have three children. He was encouraged to preach by
his mother and an elder. He began preaching when he was 18, on October 25, 1948. He baptized his first
person when he was 21 and conducted his first gospel meeting at age 22.
Since that beginning, A. T. preached many sermons at many locations, including 250 gospel meetings
in eighteen states and the Grand Bahamas Island. He served as preacher for a number of congregations,
including several in Nashville. His last work was with the Central church in downtown Nashville on 5th
Avenue. The Pates also served away from Nashville, including several years of effective evangelism in
Nicholasville, Kentucky. A. T. Pate authored an excellent, encouraging, and very readable book, “Honey for
the Heart,” which he dedicated to his wife, Betty. Some of the short articles in the book, he said, were first
published in newspapers, including the local paper where they worked in Kentucky.
He had an opportunity to visit the Bible Lands as part of a group led by George Bailey and he has
shared very interesting and informative pictures he made from that trip.
A. T. has also made a great contribution in his teaching. While he taught Bible at David Lipscomb High
School, he also coached the school debate team that won the state championship. He has also taught at
the Great Commission School, the Nashville School of
Preaching, and the Middle Tennessee School of Preaching
and Biblical Studies. He received his B.A. from Lipscomb,
M.A. from Peabody, Doctorate from Vanderbilt.
He preached for more years with the Lindsley
Avenue church (located at 2nd Ave., S. and Lindsley) than
with any other one congregation--about twenty years,
starting in 1973. Their outreach to the Laotian community in Nashville was amazing. Even though the languages
were different, they had a transparent partition and
A. T. Pate (on left) and Bruce Pate
participated in the worship together, the Americans
singing in one language and the Laotians singing in another. The sermons were translated simultaneously
into Laotian.
The most important thing that can be said about A. T. Pate is that he believed the Bible and loved to
preach the gospel!

Seeking Full-time Pulpit Minister

Enterprise Boulevard Church of Christ
Lake Charles, LA http://www.blvdchurchofchrist.org/

Our congregation is 75 years old, situated in an

economically growing community, with an average attendance of
about 230 souls per week. We have 6 elders, 5 deacons, full time
secretary, youth minister, college campus minister, numerous
teachers and volunteers. `
Our facility is located in the center of the city of Lake Charles
close to Interstate 10. The building has a large auditorium, large
minister’s office, youth room, fellowship hall, many classrooms,
and surrounded by neighborhoods, schools, and shopping. Lake
Charles is in the southwest corner of Louisiana and offers many
attractive amenities.
Initial letter of interest and resume should be sent to http://
www.blvdchurchofchrist.org/, Attn: Minister Search in subject
line. We will attempt to answer initial requests within 72 hours.
Church number: 337-439-9761. We pray for God’s direction and
blessings. Thank you!

Minister Qualifications:

Michael Whitworth, Speaker
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The primary role includes preaching and teaching, with sec-

ondary role of visitation and counseling. College educated person
must hold strictly to biblical authority and be at least 30 years
of age with a minimum of five years of previous Church of Christ
evangelistic experience. He needs to have a strong marriage,
good family relationship, and a wife that is actively participating in church ministries. Salary depends upon experience and
resume.

Minister Skills:

He must be a strong pulpit minister and an effective
teacher that has strong organizational and planning skills. Using
technology is required during office hours and worship services.
He needs to have the ability and desire to teach Bible classes.
Strong interpersonal and counseling skills are a must. Qualified
person will have the ability to interact with members of all ages.

Our Ministries:

Camp Red Oak Springs, Magnolia Messenger, Give Me the Bible
and In Search of the Lord’s Way Television Ministries, Kenya, India,
Lithuania and Tunica, Mississippi Missions.
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Random Thoughts On

Church Leadership
By Ken Joines
As Aesop tells the story, the frogs down on the pond
wanted a king. They bothered Jupiter so much with their
incessant requests that he finally tossed a log into the pond,
and for a while the frogs were happy with their new leader.
Soon, however, they discovered that they could jump up
and down on the leader, run all over him, and he offered
no resistance nor even a response. Not only that, he had
no direction or purpose to his behavior, but just floated
back and forth on the pond, a practice which exasperated
the frogs, who were really sincere about wanting “strong
leadership.”
So back to Jupiter they went. They complained about
their Log Leader and appealed for much stronger administrative oversight. Jupiter was weary of the complaining
frogs, so this time he gave them a stork, who stood tall
above the members of the group and certainly had the
appearance of a leader. The frogs were quite happy with
the new situation. Their leader stalked around the pond
making great noises and attracting much attention. Their
joy turned to sorrow, however, and ultimately to panic, for
in a very short time the stork began to eat his subordinates!* The log was a “free rein”
leader, letting the followers do as
they pleased. The stork was at the
opposite end of the continuum in
his absolute autocracy. There is no
place for either of these in God’s
plan for leadership in his kingdom
on this earth.
In this article, my approach
may differ greatly from the
writings of the “deep thinkers” in
our brotherhood. Come to think of it, I don’t recall ever
being accused of being a deep thinker! Oh, I’ve read a few
excellent books and articles on this subject and I’m not
out to downplay any of them. I won’t be dealing with the
Greek terms and their various nuances; I’ll leave that to the
scholars. What I have to say here is the cumulative results
of sixty years of working with elders in the church, and
my only hope is that I can say something that will make
a positive contribution to that body of men who make up
this leadership. I am thankful to have worked under a few
excellent and effective elders.
At the outset I must of course refer us to God’s own
description of these men in I Timothy chapter 3 and Titus
chapter 1. We need to do more than just make a list of the
“qualifications”. Please read these and try to catch a vision
of just the kind of person he is describing. Some of these
qualities are attained in “degrees”, e.g., the difference in
having children and in being hospitable; the former is youis-or-you- ain’t and the latter may be one of degrees.
I believe it is safe to say that the man he is describing
is one who is not under suspicion, a seasoned Christian,
a good family man who is self-controlled and of good
judgement, well-behaved under pressure, receives people

well, is approachable, unselfish, and one who knows what
he believes and why. A failure to see the whole individual
God is here describing explains why we can sometimes
select and appoint a man who is technically qualified, but
then turns out to be less than an effective leader. We were
so focused on the technicalities that we failed to see the
kind of man being described.
Since retiring from full-time work I have traveled
extensively across this great land. I have made it a point to
ask this question of church members in numerous places:
“What do you consider the greatest need in your congregation?” The answer I’m hearing in most places is, “Leadership!” I’m hearing this too often to think it is not a trend.
Strong, effective leaders spell the difference between a so-so
congregation and a faithful, vibrant, active church. There’s
no doubt that there is a crying need for good leaders.
If we are to have good leaders, we need to be training
mature young men for that role. Training involves much
more than reading good books. It is one thing to read
a driver’s manual, but quite another to be shown how to
drive. Training leaders goes beyond reading the Bible
and books. A mature, young family man who aspires to
leadership needs to be invited to sit in on meetings with his
elders and learn from observing. I am seeing young men
used as interns who are planning to preach, but nowhere
do I see interns for the eldership. Sadly, what I do see is
that the proceedings among elders are too often guarded
with such secrecy that they will not allow anyone to come
“inside” to observe and learn. It is my opinion that unless
the discussion is about some church member’s personal life
and/or problems, there are few things that need to be kept
so secretive.

dealing with some deeply troubling things in their family
and had become discouraged. They were truly hurting. He
said, “You are the first one to contact us; not even one of
our elders has called or come to us.” Later when an elder
stands in front of the church and says something like, “On
behalf of your shepherds we would like to tell you………..”
it is hard to describe my inner feelings.
It is presumptuous to wear the title “shepherd” unless
it has been earned. “Elder” means older, “bishop” means
overseer. And the term “shepherd” carries deep analogous
implications. Sadly, I’m not seeing a whole lot of shepherding these days.

In recent years I am hearing elders refer to themselves
more and more as “shepherds”. There’s nothing wrong with
this. But if a man really wants to be thought of as a shepherd, he needs to be certain that he knows his sheep—really knows them. Tend them. Watch them for signs of
discouragement. Talk with them. Shepherd them! Either
that or stop referring to yourself as such.
If a sheep is delinquent, go to his home and learn what
the problem is. Sit down with the discouraged and deal
with his problem. Know the sheep. Feed the sheep. Nurture the lambs, taking them under your wing. Ask a church
member to accompany you on a call to a weak, discouraged
or wayward church member; letting him see what shepherding looks like and he’ll appreciate you much more.
Please don’t refer to yourself as a shepherd if you are
not contacting, guiding and encouraging the sheep. Too
many times a wayward sheep is simply told, “If you’re not
happy here, then find another place to worship.” And too
often that is just what happens! Because of this mindset
many congregations are shrinking. Not many months ago
I called on a man who had not been seen at church for
several months. I learned that both he and his wife were

people better informed.
In recent years we have heard a lot about “transparency” from Washington. People long for more transparency
in those who lead them on any level. The church is no
exception. So many problems could have been headed off
if the people had simply been better informed! And yet
so many elders seem to think they are abdicating their seat
if they ask for input from the congregation. And yet how
many “decisions” have turned sour just because the elders
did not have their hand on the pulse of the congregation!
You cannot lead where your people will not follow. And
your people will not follow unless they know where they
are being led.
Just one time I would love to see an elder come before
the church on a Sunday and say something to this effect: “I
stand before you on behalf of my fellow elders and I’m speaking
for all of us. You have asked us to lead you, but we are not God
and we need guidance and advice, too. These matters call for
a wisdom greater than we possess and we are asking for your
help. Here are a few of the things we are currently wrestling
with that call for much thought and prayer (at this point just
go ahead and lay it out—a mission project, building expansion,

Shepherds

Communications

I conclude that there is far too little communication
between the average body of elders and the people they
oversee. And it is a problem that can easily be overcome.
Most of us have witnessed some severe problems that could
have been prevented if their elders had simply kept the

“What do you consider the greatest need
in your congregation?” The answer I’m
hearing in most places is, “Leadership!”
I’m hearing this too often to think it is
not a trend. Strong, effective leaders
spell the difference between a so-so congregation and a faithful, vibrant, active
church. There’s no doubt that there is a
crying need for good leaders.
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an additional staff member, etc.) and we just need your input. We are
asking for your feedback in the form of an email, written note, phone
call or personal contact. We will add your good judgment to our own
and hopefully arrive at a decision that will be in the best interest of this
church, etc. etc.” Then give them as much lead time as possible so
they can think this through. This will give the people in the pew a
sense of ownership in the decision itself.
Instead, what we too often see is a group of men who meet
in secret, arrive at a decision that is announced “cold turkey” to a
surprised audience who had no idea such a thing was even being
considered. At this point you can just feel the shock waves across
the assembly, resulting in a confused, frustrated and badly divided
body of people when a little common sense could have prevented
this. Among other things, elders serve as “shock absorbers” among
the people. But too often these very men scare the sheep half to
death with a sudden announcement that has not given them time
to digest it. Secrecy nearly always breeds suspicion and distrust.
We all realize that some things must be kept confidential, or secret
if you please. I see nothing in scripture that would make the eldership a secret conclave and it should not do business as such.
Another thing that would result from better communication
is that the bond between the overseers and the overseen would be
solidified. Now, I know most elders well enough to know that
they do not think themselves infallible. And yet too often that is
the impression they leave. Decisions are made that result in chaos,
yet they stubbornly refuse to admit that they made a mistake. Just
one time I would like to see elders stand before the church and
say something like this: “Brothers and sisters, you asked us to be your
leaders and we always pool our judgment and try to arrive at the best
decision—one that squares with Scripture and is best for this body of
God’s people. But this time we made a serious blunder and we simply
ask you to forgive us and pray for us to do better next time, etc. We are
not super saints just because we are elders and we don’t have an inside
track on spirituality”. I’m afraid most elders believe this would result
in the loss of respect from the people. Contrariwise, their stock
would soar by simply admitting their humanity.
The fact is the church will allow its elders to be human---unless they pretend otherwise! Go ahead and just confess that you
made a bad decision. Take ownership of it (the people already
know this but they need to hear you admit it!) This is what creates
credibility. Just stand up and admit that you goofed. Say, “You
trusted us and we did what we thought best, but we erred and we
ask you to pray for us.” Any other approach just widens the gap
between the church and those who lead.
Several years ago I was asked to come to the opening of our
region’s Circuit Court session to lead prayer. The Judge said to the
packed courtroom, “I am your properly elected Circuit Judge. But
I am not infallible and I am not God. I need God’s help in making
sound and wise decisions. So I have asked Ken Joines to lead a
prayer to this effect and on my behalf as we open this session…….
the ACLU may not like it but that’s the way we choose to do
business here.” His stock immediately took a huge upward jump
with me! And with his constituents. Almost ever since that day
this good man has been my close friend, counsel, trusted confidant,
hunting buddy, and brother in Christ. This same approach will
cause the church to look up to their elders and respect them.
To those who lead the public prayers and who so often pray,
“Lord, bless our elders in the decisions they make.” Let’s replace
that with, “Lord, give my elders courage to confront me when I am
careless or complacent; help them to shepherd my soul.” To those of
you who serve as elders in God’s kingdom I say, may God bless
you with wisdom, insight, a compassionate heart and the courage
to confront us when we are wrong. To Him be the glory now and
forever. Amen.
* “The Frogs and their King” in Aesop’s Fables

Ken Joines • 4449 Terrace Stone Dr.
Olive Branch, MS 38654 • 901-212-1601 kjoines35@hotmail.com

“Spiritual Leadership Institute”
Established in Tennessee

The Spiritual Leadership Institute (SLI)
is a ministry of the Walnut Street Church of
Christ. It serves as only one of the church’s
many missionary/evangelistic outreach efforts.
Being a ministry of the church, our mission
parallels the mission Christ gave the church:
(a) to build up the body of Christ (Ephesians
4:1-16) and (b) to carry the gospel of Jesus
Christ to the world (Matthew 28:19, 20).
One of the Institute’s goals is to train
Christian mental health counselors to be ministerial counselors. Many Christian mental
health counselors have received training only
in humanistic counseling theories and practices. We provide the biblical training that
prepares them to provide ministerial counseling as counseling missionaries and counseling
ministers. Our students are trained to help
individuals, couples, and families experience
the “fruit of the Spirit,” not the fruit of a
counselor, science, or psychology.
We achieve these goals by providing a
two-year, graduate-level program of study.
During their first year, students take classes
in biblical studies and biblical counseling.
They are also required to receive ministerial
counseling.
During their second year, students receive
clinical supervision while they provide ministerial counseling services to the community
and churches in Dickson and surrounding
counties through the Walnut Street Church
of Christ’s community counseling center, and
New Creature Counseling, Bud Lambert,
President and Clinical Director. Mental
health counselors graduate with the designation “Master Spiritual Soul Therapist.”
We are blessed with an outstanding, highly qualified, spiritually mature faculty. Their
names and the subject they will be teaching
are as follows:

Dr. Joe Deweese:
Christian Evidences
Honorable Bob Spencer:
Ethical Issues in Ministerial Counseling
Honorable Brian Ragan:
Legal Issues in Ministerial Counseling
Dr. William “Bill” Lambert, Sr.:
How to Probe the Mind of God
Dr. Helen Lambert:
Multicultural Issues in Counseling
William “Bud” Lambert, Jr.:
Spiritual Soul Therapy Theory and
Experiential Practice of
Spiritual Soul Therapy

Our first group of students was admitted,
and classes began, September 2015. Presently,
only two applicants are admitted to the Institute each year. The Walnut Street elders make
the final decision about who will be accepted.
The Institute is already growing and
expanding. Starting January 2016, Dr. Bill
Lambert began serving as our Director of
Education. Working under the oversight of
the Walnut Street elders, Dr. Lambert will
oversee the development of the educational
components of the Institute. Having worked
as the Director of Harding University’s School
of Biblical Studies and as a professor of Bible
and Religion, Dr. Lambert has the experience
and training to assure that the educational
programs offered through the Institute will
meet the same standards found in nationally
accredited colleges and universities.
The gospel of Jesus Christ is the power
of God for saving
the world from the
power of selfishness (sin) (Romans
1:16). The church
has the responsibility
and the privilege of
taking this power to
the world (Matthew
28:19).
Bill Lambert
Generally, people
are most open to
changing their
attitudes and actions
when their present
attitudes and actions
are not providing
them with the peace,
joy, contentment,
security, and fulfillBud Lambert
ment they need to
feel healthy and normal. In our society today,
when this happens, people often seek counseling.
The Spiritual Leadership Institute seeks to
take advantage of this opportunity by training
Christian missionaries to use the vehicle of
counseling in helping others come to know
and apply the message of God’s unconditional,
unselfish love to their lives. Only the power of
God can change an individual’s selfish nature
to an unselfish nature.
Graduate credit will be available through
Freed-Hardeman University to Spiritual
Leadership Institute students who meet FHU
admission standards.
(Report provided at our request by the
Walnut Street church in Dickson, TN.)
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Christian
Unity

By Bobby Wade

In the early 1960’s, I enrolled in a
class on American Church History at
William Jewell College in Liberty, MO.
Interestingly, the Professor alluded to
the Restoration Movement, which he
called, “the Reformers,” and referenced
its rapid growth---”Iike a prairie wild
fire.” He stated, “We [the Baptists] lost
entire congregations.” What an exciting
time that must have been for those pioneer preachers who were pleading for a
return to the ancient order.
However, something happened--something stymied the rapid growth
and splintered a movement. That
“something” was the introduction of an
innovation, instrumental music, into
the worship of the churches. Sadly,
some today are making the same tragic
mistake.
Back then, some argued that the
deplorable singing in some congregations was justification for the addition
of instruments. The preacher at Midway, KY said, “the singing had degenerated into screeching and bawling
that would scare even the rats from
worship.” (West) I recall hearing G.K.
Wallace comment [paraphrasing], “the
shaky and broken voices of the saints
are acceptable and pleasing to God
who hears, not just our voices, but the
melody issuing from our hearts.” One
of my fondest memories of Freed-Hardeman in the 1950’s is chapel time in
“Old Main.” The 500 or so students
were seated according to the parts they
sang and led by able song leaders. In my
estimation, that singing was some of
the most beautiful this side of heaven.
If some of our young people of today
could have heard that, I don’t think they
would have “an inferiority complex,”
as suggested by a speaker. I agree with
Alexander Campbell that interjecting
an instrument into something like that
would be like putting “a cowbell in a
concert.”

A New Look

It is not the intention of this article
to rehash the arguments from the past
reo the use of the instrument in worship,
but to take a new look at what is happening today and some of the possible
reasons why. For one thing, we know
that the Church is in a state of decline
in many places. Once the fastest growing
religious body in America, it is now far
down the list when compared to other
groups. Some may be seeking to remedy
this unfortunate occurrence
by mimicking
denominationalism by adding
the instrument
and “contemporary” worship.
They feel that this
may attract more
Bobby Wade
young people.
Even if it works, and I doubt that it will,
that which results will not be the Lord’s
Church.
One argument advanced by the
modern-day advocates of the instrument
is that the passages that mention only
singing, do not apply to worship. But if
that blanket argument holds, the question remains, why do the Holy Spirit
inspired writers of the New Testament
mention only singing, with the exception
of some figurative passages in the book
of Revelation?
Most agree that the early Christians
sang, nothing more, and that that this
was the mode for hundreds of years.
Why not do the same today and avoid
the strife, division and heartache caused
by its introduction in the past? Cannot that which pleases God please His
people today?
Awhile back I read a news article
in the Tennessean about a congregation
in a town not far from where I live that
had introduced the instrument into
some of its worship services. When
questioned by the reporter as to why, the

young minister responded, “Music is
music.” I wonder if that was Nadab and
Abihu’s reasoning when they introduced
“strange [unauthorized] fire” into Old
Testament worship, and was destroyed.
(Leviticus 10:1-2) After all, “fire is fire.”
I wonder if Naaman used similar reasoning when he at first refused to wash
in the Jordan, as God commanded, and
argued the rivers of his home country
were, in his words, “better.” After all,
“water is water.” One thing for certain,
he was not cured of the terrible disease
of leprosy until he did God’s will in
God’s way. (2 Kings 5: 10-14)

Unintended Consequences

Without casting aspersions on the
motives of those seeking to add the
instrument---I wonder if they have
considered some of the unintended
consequences. The specter of division is
raising its ugly head once again. Anytime that happens, the growth of the
Church is slowed or stopped. Have we
considered the great emotional pain
inflicted on families? A few years back, I
witnessed tears course down the cheeks
of a former elder and his wife as they
related how their son now worshipped
where an instrument was employed and
they could no longer join him and his
family in worship. Another family, where
the husband and father is a Gospel
preacher, lamented, this has torn my
family apart.”

Summary and Conclusion

Don’t we need to take another
look before we conclude that it doesn’t
matter? Why not limit ourselves to that
which we know pleases our Father?
Speaking to yourselves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and
making melody in your heart to the
Lord.” (Ephesians 5:19)
End Notes
West, Irvin Earl, The Search for the Ancient
Order, Vol. t. Gospel Advocate Co.
1986, pp. 311-312.

Bobby Wade • 10595 Minor Hill Hwy.
Good Spring, TN 38460

When I was a young man I recall hearing that there were 250 different denominations in America. I am sure that number
has grown over the years. I read a recent
study that reported realistic figures of 9,000
different denominations in Christendom
around the world. These figures are in stark
contrast to the prayer of Jesus for those
“who believe in me through their word; that
they may all be one” ( John 17:20, 21).
The Christian world is united on the
one core belief that Jesus Christ is the Son
of God and that he died on the Cross for
our sins. Some would say that this core belief is enough, that the dividing of the body
otherwise, is acceptable. But the scriptures
say otherwise.
All division within
Christ’s church was
strongly condemned;
whether it was personal: “first be reconciled to
your brother, and then
come and present your
offering” (Matthew
5:23, 24), or doctrinal:
“One Lord, one Faith,
Dennis Doughty
one baptism” (Ephesians.
4:5), or organizational: with Jesus being
“the head of the body, the church; and He is the
beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that
He Himself will come to have first place in
everything” (Colossians 1:18).
Division on every level is among us.
The question is: Do we argue to defend it or
seek to defeat it? Paul asked THE question to the church in Corinth, “Has Christ
been divided?” (1 Corinthians 1:13). With
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of differing
beliefs on salvation, baptism, the Lord’s
Supper, morals and church organization,
sadly, it would seem so.
What a pity that the Kingdom of God
should be divided about such things. For
anyone wanting to come to God, and be a
part of the church Jesus died for, this is all
so confusing. This division hampers our
efforts to reach the lost, and is destructive
to the body as a whole.
If we seek New Testament Christianity
we must seek unity in all areas; personal,
doctrinal, and organizational. It was the
restoration plea, and needs to remain our
cause in the 21st Century.
Dennis Doughty, Preacher
Church of Christ in Tunica, Mississippi
dennis1848@bellsouth.net
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MY DAD

By Charles Phillip Leonard
My father grew up on a farm near
Mayfield, Kentucky, where his parents
taught him to work hard, be honest,
and do right. His home congregation,
Pottsville Church of Christ in Hickory,
Kentucky, was very special to him.
This small country
congregation
produced six
gospel preachers:
Kenneth Gossett,
Charles Leonard,
Newman Leonard, John David
Thomas, Rupert
Warren, and Will
Ed Warren.
After my dad’s
discharge from the
U.S. Air Force in
1952, he entered
Freed-Hardeman
Charles Leonard
College in the fall of
1952. Dad preached his first sermon
on February 9th, 1953 at the Liberty
Church of Christ near Michie, Tennessee. He preached the gospel of Christ
for 60 years -- until 2013.
During his 60 years of preaching,
Dad did local work for congregations
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Michigan, Arkansas, Ohio, Missouri, and Mississippi.
His evangelistic efforts were shared
via radio, TV, and newspaper. He spoke
for various lectureships and gospel
meetings. He also did mission work in
Ohio, India, and the Ukraine.
Paul wrote in Romans 1:16, “For
I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ: for it is the power of God unto
salvation to every one that believeth;
to the Jew first, and also to the Greek.”
Dad faithfully proclaimed the gospel
of Christ, knowing full well salvation
was available to those who obeyed the
gospel. He strove to teach, preach, and
lead others to Christ.
Not long after I was baptized, Dad
wrote a letter to me, in which he let
me know that he had prayed to God to
spare my life. I was born premature;

the doctors had given my mother and
father little hope that I would live. Dad
prayed that if God would spare my life,
he would do his best to make a good
preacher out of me. God spared my
life and at age 17, I preached my first
sermon for the Moko Church of Christ
in Moko, Arkansas.
Dad your prayer was
answered!
Dad knew that
the greatest decision
one could make was
to become a New
Testament Christian.
He also knew that
the way to happiness
is through faithful
service to God. Paul
wrote to the Roman
brethren in Romans
10:14-15, “How shall
they call on him in
whom they have
not believed? and how shall they
believe in him of whom they have
not heard? and how shall they hear
without a preacher? And how shall
they preach, except they be sent? as
it is written, How beautiful are the
feet of them that preach the gospel
of peace, and bring glad tidings of
good things.” No telling how many
steps my Dad has taken to preach the
gospel wherever it was needed. His
desire to proclaim the gospel to all
will be remembered.
Dad, thank you for your example
as a father and a gospel preacher.
Thank you for instilling in me the
desire to preach the gospel of Christ.
(Dad departed this life on January
18, 2017, at the age of 86. John wrote
in Revelation 14:13 “And I heard a
voice from heaven saying unto me,
Write, Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest
from their labours, and their works do
follow them.” Dad, you have fought
the good fight, you have finished your
course, and you have kept the faith!)
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“I Had a
Disease”
Son said, "Disease"; His Father explained:

“Chris Was Addicted to Porn.”

Dear Brother Al,
I’m attaching an article that Chris wrote. He was musing about the leper: And a leper came to Him and
bowed down before Him, and said, “Lord, if You are willing, You can make me clean.” (Matt 8:2). He agreed for you
to put it in the next issue of Magnolia Messenger.
I’m not exactly sure what kind of editorial message you would like to put in before his article. While Chris
has the leper in mind, he’s really referring to himself. His article is so true. He was being told, “Just stop” etc.,
but he couldn’t stop. I don’t believe our people understand. They say, “Just stop doing the wrong,” but they cannot, without help. Chris was addicted to porn, as I told you, but Satan, Chris says, told him to “keep silent.” But
he needed Jesus to “heal him.”
It started innocently when he was growing into puberty. He had questions but couldn’t ask. We would
have talked to him about any questions. He knew it, but still couldn’t ask. His mother and I taught him about
Jesus, and I even baptized him myself. Chris says it’s not our fault.
Our son is now in prison. The prison where he is incarcerated doesn’t offer programs to help sexual
offenders like him; they just lock them up for a long time! He was charged and convicted with “rape”. (The
state where he committed the crime calls “inappropriate touching”, rape.) He did wrong; we cannot deny it. But,
Chris needed (needs) help -- not a long prison sentence. He is a loving, gentle Christian man. People recognize the difference in him whenever they see him and are attracted to Jesus in/by him.
Chris is proclaiming the gospel to other inmates in prison. A good while ago, he repented and has been
forgiven. He isn’t afraid to talk about himself and what happened; but he prefers to look ahead and talk about
Jesus. God, I believe, is working powerfully through him. Because of our son, my wife and I are communicating
with other inmates as well. We visited several other inmates last time we were with our son in the prison. We
are planning another visit sometime in February, but we’re not sure exactly what dates. I’m not sure whether
Christopher is receiving the Messenger now or not, but I’m sure he’d be glad to get it. God bless. (Names of son
and father withheld/changed by editor’s choice, not because we were asked to do so by the father or the son.)

The Son Wrote:

“I Had A Disease!”

His "leprosy" was "addiction to Pornography."

I had a disease. I went to doctors and spiritual men looking for treatment. Their hard truths were
not effective. “Just stop! Don’t do it anymore! You’re a sinner!” Don’t you think I’ve tried, I thought to
myself. Don’t you think I want to be well?
Everywhere I went, I found new doctors that provided me with a glimmer of hope. Maybe this
one will be the one to cure me. But all I got were the hard truths. Even within my relationships, those
who loved me, spoke the hard truths. “If you wanted to stop, you would stop!”
I was tired of being beat up by the hard truths. So I stopped seeking treatment. I put on a brave
face and pretended everything was fine. Outside I appeared healthy, but on the inside the disease was
growing. And it got worse. The leprosy I was trying to hide spread and became harmful not only to
me, but to others around me. For the safety of others, I was placed inside a leper colony. I was sent to
a place where the untreatables go.
But my story doesn’t end there. It was inside that place I met a man. I had known about him for
many years, knew him to be a great healer, but I had never met him before. He drew me near. I knelt
before him. I looked up with tears streaming down my face. I told him I was unclean. There was no
need. He could see how dirty I was. “Lord,” I said, “if you are willing, you can heal me and make me
clean.” Jesus reached out and touched me. “I am willing,” he said to me. “Be healed!” And instantly
the leprosy disappeared.
On behalf of lepers here with me and all over the world, we know we are sick. We’ve heard it all
before. We don’t need any more hard truths. What we need is for you to show us Jesus. Don’t tell us
about him. We know the stories just as well as you. But we need to see him though you. We need to
see the love of Christ through you. We need you to take him to us so we can finally be healed.
“Or do you show contempt for the riches of his kindness, tolerance and patience, not realizing that God’s
kindness leads you toward repentance?” (Romans 2:4).

Choose Life
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IT'S A PLAN OF GOD

Steve W. Reeves, Preacher
West Side Church of Christ, Searcy, Arkansas
Forty-four years ago on January 22, 1973, the Supreme
Court of the United States issued a ruling in Roe vs. Wade
that legalized abortion in our country. That ruling has had a
greater impact upon the world than any other decision in the
court’s history.
I am unashamedly and wholeheartedly “pro-life.” I
hold this view not because of political partisanship but
because I believe it is the will of God revealed in the
Bible. Since Roe vs. Wade there have been approximately
1,600,000 babies aborted every year in the United States.
That’s 4,383 per day. We have aborted more babies than the
total number of American soldiers killed in the Revolutionary War, the Civil War, WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam,
Iraq and Afghanistan combined.
How can anyone who values life not be alarmed by
these startling facts? Keep in mind that we are talking
about more than statistics and numbers. We are talking
about individuals who never had the opportunity to experience life on this side of birth. Everyone who respects the
message of the Bible should choose life.

Every Life is Important to God

Throughout the book of Psalms God’s role in creating
and sustaining life is a consistent theme. In Psalm 22:910, the psalmist says, “Yet You are He who brought me
forth from the womb. You made me trust when upon my
mother’s breasts. Upon You I was cast from birth. You have
been my God from my mother’s womb.” In Psalm 127:3
we read, “Behold, children are a gift of the Lord, the fruit
of the womb is a reward.” Psalm 139:13-14 states, “For
You formed my inward parts; You wove me in my mother’s womb. I will give thanks to You, for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made. Wonderful are Your works, and my soul
knows it very well.” In these and many other verses in the

Psalms, the creative power of God is praised both for the
beauty of nature and the importance of life.
Under the Law of Moses if a pregnant woman was
hit as two men struggled and the
baby died, the penalty was death
(Exodus 21:22-25). Occasionally
someone will ask why the Old
Testament contains vivid accounts
of bloody battles in which adults
and children were slain. The
answer is that these people, and
those who would have descended
from them, lived in blood-thirsty
cultures where life was trivialized.
Steve Reeves
Some of them even engaged in
infant sacrifice to their pagan gods.
Sadly, our culture has devalued life and become desensitized to the violent act of abortion. Six hundred years before the coming of Christ, Isaiah said, “Woe to those who
call evil good, and good evil; Who substitute darkness for
light and light for darkness; Who substitute bitter for sweet
and sweet for bitter (Isaiah 5:20). Is this not the attitude of
many people today?
Have we become spiritually blind to the degree that
we do not recognize the terrible tragedy that is occurring?
We use euphemistic terms such as “terminating a pregnancy”
that mask the tragedy of the situation. The greatest impetus
for abortion in the United States is called Planned Parenthood. This organization operates under a seemingly benign
name but was actually founded on the principle of using
abortion as a means of birth control.
Abortion advocates do not refer to the baby in its
mother’s womb as a child. They often use the term “fetus”
without realizing that “fetus” is a Latin word meaning
“baby child.” Many people refer to a “fetus” as if it were
simply a blob of material that can be carelessly discarded

Mission Uganda
(Paul Coffman, Missionary)

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following report was sent to the MM by Paul
Coffman, a former Mississippi preacher. Paul is excited about the
results of his missions efforts in Uganda. We are pleased to receive
his encouraging report and are grateful for Paul’s efforts to reach
the lost with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. (alf)

Since 2014, Paul Coffman has been actively working in
the mission fields of Uganda in Africa. Radio programs have
been started, along with the Rwenzori School of Preaching.
Land was purchased in February 2015, and following construction, 11 students began their studies in January, 2016.
This mission work began when Paul was asked to come and
teach on “Elders and Deacons” and has continued to grow.
As a result of their first area singing, congregations in that

area were united. Over 200 attended this year with plans in
the making for this to be an annual event.
A group of orphans from Ghana saw the work being
done and asked for help. Paul stated that he had been actively raising funds to provide for their food, clothes, shelter
and education. The oldest sister, Precious Yaw, was baptized
about February of 2016. The orphans were in a refugee

rather than a “baby child” being woven together by the
design of God.
The late Nelson Mandela, former president of South
Africa, said, “There can be no keener revelation of a
society’s soul than the way in which it treats its children.”
Every human being should be shocked and saddened that
in many countries, including the United States, there are
stricter laws protecting endangered species, such as the
Northern Spotted Owl or the egg of a Bald Eagle, than
there are protecting a baby in the womb of its mother.

Every Life is a Plan of God

In Jeremiah 1:5 God spoke to Jeremiah: “Before I
formed you in the womb I knew you, and before you were
born I consecrated you; I have appointed you a prophet to
the nations.” Who is the “I” in this passage? Is it not God?
What did God say He had done? Had He not known
Jeremiah and appointed him as a prophet before his birth?
God had a plan for Jeremiah’s life before he was born.
In Judges 13:5 God told Manoah and his wife of the
impending birth of Samson and how he would be used
to deliver Israel from the Philistines. Similarly, God told
Zachariah and Elizabeth that they would become the
parents of one who would prepare the way for the Christ.
When Elizabeth, the mother of John the Baptist, was
carrying him in her womb she was visited by Mary, the
mother of Jesus. When Mary came near, Luke says the
baby “leaped in his mother’s womb.” In this passage, Luke
used the same Greek word, “blephos,” to refer to an unborn
baby as he did in Luke 18:15 when he described those who
were bringing their babies to Jesus.
When the Word became flesh, He was formed within
the womb of the young virgin named Mary. By today’s
standards Mary would have been a candidate for an
abortion. She was young, unmarried and poor. Aren’t you
thankful she heeded the instructions of Gabriel and gave
birth to the baby named “Jesus?”
Every life has the potential to accomplish good. A
young, unmarried woman once gave birth to a baby boy in
Arkansas. Although the country was in the midst of the
great depression and the baby’s father had nothing to do
with them, the young woman chose to keep the baby and,
with the help of her mother, began to raise him. When he
was still a youth the mother was killed in a train accident,
leaving him to be raised by his impoverished grandmother.
The boy worked in cotton fields and strawberry patches to

camp with drinking and prostitution all around. The kids
have been relocated to a home where they don’t have to
sleep 13 in one room.
Another phase of the mission effort has been teaching
at a local college. Here Muslims have been reached with the
gospel of Christ. The first convert, back in 2014, has returned
to the Muslim area and found that they could not rent or
buy a meeting place. He began to baptize other converts to
Christ. Paul said that he met the father of the first convert
who said he had seen the “good in the church of Christ” and
while active as a Muslim, gave land where the Bundigugyo
Kaleyaleya church of Christ was begun. Brother Coffman
stated, “On my last day of this most recent trip I preached to
a group of over 40 with 13 having become Christians.”
This work is overseen by the De Kalb Church of Christ;
641 CR 42454; Dekalb, TX 75559.
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help with expenses. He went on to high school and became
an outstanding athlete.
After a tour of duty in the United States Army, he enrolled in Harding College. Though he was not a Christian
he was influenced by teachers and students and was soon
baptized into Christ. In a short time he began preaching
and over the next fifty years, he preached in over 1,700
Gospel meetings. It is estimated that 40,000 to 50,000
people responded to the Gospel preached by Jimmy Allen.
More than 10,000 were baptized. We shudder to think how
many people would have been lost for eternity if a young,
single mother had not made the difficult choice to bring
her baby into the world.
With over 55 million abortions in the past forty-four
years, we must wonder how many lives have been lost that
could have made a huge difference in the world. Perhaps
someone who would have discovered a cure for cancer?
Perhaps someone who would have grown up to be a president? An old proverb says, “Any fool can count the number
of seeds in an apple but only God can count the number of
apples in a seed.”

Every Life is a Product of Choices
and Consequences

None of us are here by “immaculate conception.” Our
conception, pre-natal development and birth were the
result of a plan designed by God when He created male
and female (Genesis 1:27). God’s plan gave man the ability
to make choices. In Genesis 2 we read how He created
Adam and placed him in the garden with a variety of

Abortion advocates do not refer to the baby
in its mother’s womb as a child. They often use
the term “fetus” without realizing that “fetus” is
a Latin word meaning “baby child.” Many people
refer to a “fetus” as if it were simply a blob of
material that can be carelessly discarded rather
than a “baby child” being woven together by the
design of God.
choices. There were many different trees from which to eat
but there was also one that was to be strictly avoided. The
consequence of touching or eating the fruit of that tree was

HOUSEPARENTS NEEDED
Happy Haven Children’s Home

Cookville, TN

Do you have a heart for helping children in need?
Happy Haven Children’s Home in Cookeville, TN, is seeking
applicants for houseparents to work in our ministry of caring for girls in our residential homes. The wife would be
salaried as house mother. The husband can be employed
locally. Contact: Houston Bynum, administrator; Happy
Haven Children’s Home; 2311 Wakefield Drive; Cookeville,
TN, 38501; Call: 931-526-2052
See our website for employment applications:
www.happyhaven.org
(click on “media” & then click “forms”)

clearly stated, “for in the day
that you eat from it you will
surely die” (Genesis 2:17).
The man and his wife made a
deadly choice. The consequence is stated by Paul in
Romans 5:12. “Therefore,
just as through one man sin
entered into the world, and
death through sin, and so
death spread to all men,
because all sinned.”
Though you are
free to choose, you
are not free to choose
the consequences of
your choice. You may
choose to jump out
of an airplane without
a parachute. Once you have made that choice
you cannot choose the consequences. The sexually immoral
choices being made by many today have resulted in the
rapidly increasing rate of pregnancies among unwed women as well as an alarming increase in sexually transmitted
diseases. The large number of abortions is a direct result
of such choices. According to Planned Parenthood’s own
statistics, over 75% of abortions are performed because the
mother, father, or both do not want a baby interfering with
their lives. In other words, they do not want to live with the
consequences of their action.

Every Life is an Opportunity
to Demonstrate Love

Every life provides us with an opportunity to demonstrate love and concern. A young couple was told their unborn baby had a chromosomal disorder and would likely be
still-born. Her doctors advised her to have an abortion. She
refused and later gave birth to a little baby girl they named
“Bailey.” This precious child was born blind and deaf. The
doctors cautioned her parents that she would not survive
long. In spite of the incredible odds, Bailey astounded
them all. She became a favorite among her family and
friends who loved to hold her and feel her “snuggle” against
them. Ladies in the church nursery longed for opportunities to care for her. For three years she provided people with
the opportunity to demonstrate unconditional love. Today

Ladies’ Day
in Kosciusko

(Saturday) June 24, 2017
Theme:

“Redeeming the Time”
Speaker

Julie Hardin
(Hot Springs, AR)

South Huntington Street
Church of Christ
Kosciusko, Mississippi
(662-289-3791)
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her
picture continues to
hang on the wall outside the
church nursery. It is a reminder
that every person, even those born
with difficulties, provides us with an opportunity to demonstrate love.
In Matthew 7:12 Jesus said, “In everything,
therefore, treat people the same way you want them to
treat you.” Should this not apply to the lives of innocent,
precious babies within their mother’s wombs?
As Moses spoke his final words to Israel before his
death, he said in Deuteronomy 30:19-20: “I call heaven and earth to witness against you today that I have set
before you life and death, the blessing and the curse. So
choose life in order that you may live, you and your descendants, by loving the Lord your God, by obeying His voice,
and by holding fast to Him; for this is your life and the
length of your days, that you may live in the land which the
Lord swore to your fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
to give them.”
You and I face similar choices between obedience and
disobedience; blessing and cursing; life and death. My hope
is that we will “Choose Life”!
Steve W. Reeves; steve@wschurch.net;
West Side Church of Christ; 709 W. Arch Ave.;
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

Ladies’ Day

Indianola Church of Christ
Hwy. 82 East & Grand Avenue
Indianola, MS. 38751
Theme:

Seasons of Service
Galatians 6:9

Speaker:

Betty Steward

Saturday, April 22, 2017
8:30 -Noon
Light breakfast & lunch provided
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Journeys of Paul
n Rolling Fork, MS

The church has just
hired a new preacher.
His name is Travis
Byars, whose work
started in March.
The Ackerman
congregation is a
great church. Glenda
and I really enjoy our
Coyt Hunt and Warren Hunt
visits there.

Norman Maranto and his wife, Joyce, are making plans to retire
for a second time and move to Amory, Mississippi. Their son, Derrick
Maranto, preaches for the Aberdeen Church of Christ near Amory. For the past ten years, Norman and Joyce have worked with the
Rolling Fork congregation in west-central Mississippi. Their move
is planned for June
of 2017. In the
meantime, they
are hoping to find
someone to take
their place and to
obtain additional
support to enable
the Rolling Fork
church to hire a
preacher. This
Mississippi delta
church has a beautiful church building and a spacious preacher’s house.
If you know of a preacher who is looking for a good work, please call
Norman at 662-515-0959. The church office phone is 662-873-2004.
The address is: 538 East Race Street, Rolling Fork, MS 39159

n Lake Charles, LA

n Rocky Creek; Lucedale, MS

n Columbus, MS

Glenda and I stopped by and gave a report to the Rocky Creek
congregation about our work with the Magnolia Messenger. This
church is in the country, out from Lucedale, with over 150 members.
Stephen Crigler, the preacher, has been there over eight years. (Sorry,
I forgot to take a picture of Stephen!). The church has three elders. They
are Stan James,
Sid Smith and
Don Corder. We
really enjoyed our
visit with this congregation. One of
the members we
really enjoyed
seeing again was
Johnnie Gill.
She and her late husband, Mack, were among those who came to our
first MM RV Rally 20 years ago held at the state park near Morton,
Mississippi.

n Ackerman, MS

Glenda and I visited the Ackerman congregation one Sunday
when they were trying out a preacher. Their former minister, Guyton
Montgomery and his wife, Amanda, recently moved to Pensacola,
Florida where he is preaching for the Milestone church of Christ and
also directing the Northwest Florida School of Biblical Studies. Ken
Burleson was a long time director of the school; however, he retired
and moved to North Mississippi. Sidney White, who served most
recently as director, has relocated and is now preaching for the church
in Martin, TN. The Ackerman church presently has two
elders, Coyt Hunt and Warren Hunt.

Glenda and I were able to travel to Lake Charles recently to
preach a couple of weekends. We spent over 9 years at the congregation and love this church so much. The current elders are Otis
Boudreaux, Butch Elkins, Louis Estes, Glen Franks, Steve Griffin
and Scot Nugent. I was able to spend some time with all of these elders while we were there. They are searching diligently for a preacher
and a youth minister. Their ad for a preacher is found in this paper.
This church has over 250 members and provide a beautiful two-story
preacher’s house. This would be a great work and we will be glad to
encourage a fine preacher to consider this work.

We stopped by to visit one Wednesday evening to visit the 7th
Street congregation. We learned that they had recently hired a new
pulpit minister, Lendy Bartlett who has, for the last 10 years, worked
with the Oxford church in Oxford, MS. Lendy will be joining Billy
Ferguson and Paul Bennett who currently work with this congregation. The elders are Wade Ward, David Kilpatrick, Don Cole, Billy
Ferguson and Les Chaffin.

Saturday, May 20th @ Maywood Christian Camp
5k Run
Registration Fee: $30.00
Register @ www.active.com
Online registration closes at 12:00 a.m. May 19, 2017.
Race day registration opens at 7:30 a.m.
Race begins at 8:30 a.m.
Awards at 10:00 a.m.
Includes a race bag and technical shirt.

Found in Cracker Barrel

“Cowboy’s Logic”
Sounds a Lot Like
God’s Words
of Wisdom
(Found in Proverbs)

(10:19)
“In the multitude of words,
sin is not lacking, but he who
refrains his lips is wise.”
(11:13)
“A talebearer revealeth secrets, but he
who is of a faithful spirit concealeth
a matter.”
(15:1,2)
“A soft answer turns away wrath.
but a harsh words stir up anger. The
tongue of the wise uses knowledge
rightly, but the mouth of fools
poureth forth foolishness.”
(15:28)
“The heart of the righteous studieth
how to answer, but the mouth of the
wicked poureth forth evil.”
(16:24)
“Pleasant words are like a honeycomb, sweetness to the soul and
health to the bones.”
Remember:

There is a “time to keep silence,
and a time to speak.”
(Eccl. 3:7)

“Virtual” 5k
Can’t come to the race? Try the “Virtual 5k”
Registration: $30.00
Register @ www.active.com
Run your 5k @ home from May 7th-19th
Take a screenshot of your time & 3.1 mile run.
Send it to advisory@maywoodchristiancamp.com
Or, you can upload your picture to Facebook and tag
Maywood Christian Camp and add #JerryJenkins5k
Includes race bag and technical shirt.

Seen at the Entrance of a State Park in TN

Wonder Why?
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Preachers from Six States Retreated to Kosciusko to be Recharged, Renewed and Rejuvenated

13

Beginning on Sunday evening (March 12, 2017) and going through Thursday morning, more than fifty gospel preachers gathered in Kosciusko, using the left-over facilities of Magnolia Bible
College. All benefited greatly from four days of in-depth study of “From Saul to Paul” led by four very capable Bible Instructors (Dan Winkler, Kirk Brothers, Jody Apple and Gary Hampton).
This was the second annual retreat to be held in Kosciusko. Lord willing, next March, 2018, another retreat will take place. Most of the preachers who came for the first retreat returned for the
second and are making plans to come back again for the third. Will you join them (us) for a wonderful period of fellowship and challenging study in which you, too, will be recharged, renewed and
rejuvenated!

Lomax Church (Hohenwald, TN)

“To Love and Good Works”

By Donnie L. DeBord
Unfortunately, churches have reputations
for lagging in action. However, that is not
always true. I find that most congregations
are doing a tremendous amount of great
works in the community in order to glorify
our God. The Lord would not have us to be
stagnate in our ministry. Zephaniah 1:12
says, “At that time I will search Jerusalem
with lamps, and I will punish the men who
are complacent, those who say in their hearts,
‘The Lord will not do good, nor will he do ill” (ESV).
If you will allow me, I may brag on the Lomax church of Christ. They are a
working church. The eldership recently completed a building renovation project which
refurbished the entire campus. The education department is running over with excellent work. The community is served by an excellent, respected, and filled pre-school
program where the Bible is taught and the love of God is on full display. Every month
food baskets go out to around 10 families. Every week 50+ meals are prepared for and
delivered to folks in need. Every winter a dinner is held for around 1,400 individuals.
Bibles, Bible teaching tools, coats, and toys are handed out to those in need. A large
Donnie DeBord & Malcom George
youth rally is celebrating its 21st year this March. A renewed emphasis on the youth
program is sweeping the congregation and energizing us all.
Thank God for Christians who recognize that they are “God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works,
which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them” (Ephesians 2:10). These good works make for happy congregations, happy preachers, evangelistic opportunities, and glory to the Father.
When we see others working, it inspires us to work as well. When we join the work of God, it motivates those veteran
soldiers of the cross to keep up the fight. Brethren, to the work! (931-796-5381)

MAYWOOD CHRISTIAN CAMP GOLF TOURNAMENT
4 Person Scramble
APRIL 29,2017
Contact: Jeff Collums 662-231-2204 or Tim Davis 662-3974776
Natchez Trace Golf Course
Tupelo MS

Major Sponsor: $500 (includes 1 Team Fee)
Signs at Hole #1&10 • Hole Sponsor: $100 each Sign at Hole
Team Fee: $300 • 8:00 am Shotgun Start • Lunch Provided

Churches Searching
for Preachers
Zachary, LA.

The congregation in Zachary, LA is seeking a full
time, experienced minister. Average attendance on
Sunday Mornings is 85-90. Housing is provided and
salary is negotiable. Contacts:
Frank Ragsdale
(225)278-8281 or nursefbr@yahoo.com
Stephen Knight
(504)812-6732 or StephenKnight25@yahoo.com

Bastrop, LA

Brother Franks,
Our wonderful Daniel Cook has accepted a new
work in Tennessee and will be leaving us in April. He
has been with us 3 1/2 years and we hate to see him
go. We would appreciate your help getting the word
out that we are looking for a minister. This is the approved wording from the pulpit search team. Thank
you for your help in the matter. (Lloyd Swain)
The Central church of Christ in Bastrop, Louisiana
has an opening for an experienced minister to work
with our congregation. We are looking for a man that
is sound in the Faith and is able to participate full
time in all facets of the ministry. If you would like to
be considered for this opening please email a cover
letter and resume to:
centralchurchbulletin@gmail.com
or mail above information to
Central Preacher Search
P O Box 34
Bastrop, LA 71220
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Bible Questions & Answers
Continued from page 3

Elders of Meridian Church (Hwy 19)

(From left) Tom Fair, Andy Duncan and Dwight Callens
Andy (center), who is from the Booneville area, was recently added to the eldership of the Meridian
church of Christ. He joins Tom and Dwight, long time elders of the church. May God richly bless three
good men.

Late... No longer New News... Sorry!
Report: Ladies’ Retreat at Tishomingo State Park

A few months ago, Betty Moss of Kosciusko, gave us a report of the ladies’ retreat held in
October, 2016, at Tishomingo State Park in northeast Mississippi. We failed to include this report
in our winter issue of the MM. Sorry. Sister Betty wrote the following.
I didn’t get to attend this year’s retreat. I really hated to miss it but I got this report
from Robin Whitley who planned the program. Speaker Sandra Foster’s theme was “He
Loves Me, He loves Me Not, He Loves Me.” Her lesson had three parts. (1) Learning to love
yourself. (2) Immense love God has for us. (3) Loving others and serving God with love.
Attending were approximately 60 ladies. The group picture is of the ladies who
helped Robin wih the retreat They are wearing this year’s shirts.
We always look forward to October. The retreat in the park is so beautiful and peaceful. The meals are good and we have “coffee” all day. Hope to see you there this coming
October so I can bring a first hand report and see all my Christian sisters. (Betty Moss)

Sandra Foster
Speaker at Retreat

Who’s Who Among Leaders in Churches of Christ
We are looking for influential leaders in the church who deserve recognition,
but who are not seeking it. Please contact us and let us know of someone you would
like to nominate as a proven and effective leader. You can send an email to apaulfranks@gmail.com or call me at 662-792-2700. You may also send your nomination
or request to:
Magnolia Messenger
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090
Fill in the blanks:
I would like to nominate _______________, because of his/her outstanding
merit and service, to be recognized by the Magnolia Messenger (2017) as “Who’s
Who Among Leaders in Churches of Christ”.
Your Name: ________________________ Phone #: _____________

mid-week service give added opportunities
for Bible study and encouragement. Elderships use them to help fulfill their responsibility to feed the flock. Congregations of
all sizes and demographics have found such
services helpful for those willing to take advantage of them and have included them in
their congregational schedules. Obviously
there are some who, because of infirmities,
age, temporary illnesses and work schedules, cannot take advantage of some of
those services.
For those who can, however, it is
difficult to establish a case that we meet,
encourage one another, sing, pray, praise
God and study His word too much or too
often. The Jerusalem church met daily (Act
2:26-47). The church in Troas met just once
a week, but continued until past midnight
(Acts 20:7). Christians then, many of
whom were slaves, met when they could,
without the convenience of eight-hour days
or week-ends off. We do not know how
often or how long the Corinthian church
assembled, but the Corinthian epistles
show that it was a vital part of the life of
the church.

of growth, you need to be continually maturing. The church needs diligent, mature
workers, workers who have no need to be
ashamed. We become that as we “grow in
the grace and knowledge of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 3:18) through
diligent study of the God-breathed word
of God, learning to handle and apply it
correctly (2 Timothy 2:15).
To grow requires private study of
Scripture, but it also is helped and enhanced by regular attendance and participation at every opportunity for group
learning and corporate worship.

Question for
One-Service-Only
Attendees

When we truly love Him, we
want to obey Him, we want to
learn more of His will and we
want to praise Him for all He
has done for us. That is what we
do when we “go to church.” So
we arrive at the point where we
“don’t have to go;” we “get to
go.” We had rather praise God in
song than to watch that television program. We would rather
hear or participate in studying
a well crafted lesson from God’s
word than to see that movie.

I am puzzled by those who assemble
only once a week. I have some understanding of those who do not attend at
all or who come only rarely. I think they
are sadly, even tragically, mistaken, but I
understand their antipathy. Those, however,
who regularly attend and participate, but
in just one service, are an enigma. I want
to ask, “Why do you attend when you do?”
Whatever their answer, it would apply
equally well as reason to attend the other
services also.
“I want to know more of God’s word.”
“I want to praise God.” “I like to sing.” “I
like the preacher.” “I need more positive
points for judgment day.” “I enjoy being
with the people.” “I want to show which
side I am on.” Each one might be given
as a reason for coming once, but each one
applies equally as reason to attend the
other services. When other services are not
attended, it raises a question about why one
comes at all.
Please do not misunderstand. It is
better to come some than not to come at
all. Some people have legitimate reasons
for missing, and none of this is directed at
them.
Everyone needs to be a strong Christian, and wherever you are on the spectrum

Conclusion
“The bottom line” is learning to obey from
the heart the great and first commandment,
“You shall love the Lord your God with
all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind” (Matthew 22:37-38).
When we truly love Him, we want to obey
Him, we want to learn more of His will
and we want to praise Him for all He has
done for us. That is what we do when we

“go to church.” So we arrive at the point
where we “don’t have to go;” we “get to go.”
We had rather praise God in song than to
watch that television program. We would
rather hear or participate in studying a well
crafted lesson from God’s word than to see
that movie.
That attitude of heart may not come
“automatically” or immediately. It may have
to be cultivated. When we know we should
feel that way, if we then act as if we do,
the genuine feeling follows. Exhort, praise,
study and obey. God will bless you with unspeakable joy as you do His will. (CM,Jr)
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The 2 Covenants
of Hebrews 8

By Russ Vickers

The failure of many Bible teachers to “rightly
divide” the Word of God has contributed to much
confusion regarding God’s plan of salvation. For
example, this failure is evidenced when teachers make
no distinction between the Old and New Covenants.
Much of present day denominational error is traceable
to the failure of rightly dividing the Word of truth;
thus, making no distinction between the two covenants
(Testaments).
A covenant is defined as “an agreement or contract between two or more parties to do or refrain from
doing some act.” The Old Covenant was an agreement
between God and a nation. From Exodus 19:5-8,
we learn that God, through Moses, outlined to His
people (Israel) His demands
and promised that, if they
would meet these demands,
they would be His “peculiar
treasure... above all people.”
In response “all the people
answered together, and said,
all that the Lord hath spoken
we will do.” This is plainly
a covenant, a contract, an
agreement between the Lord
and the people. The New
Covenant is an agreement between God and individuals, as we shall see shortly. In the New Covenant, God
has promised that those who would obey him, who do
His commands, will be His children. In both the Old
and New Covenants, we see blessings promised and
conditions stipulated. Let us examine these covenants.
The Old Covenant was made between God and
Israel. It was made when the Israelites were brought out
of Egypt to Mt. Sinai (Ex. 19:1-5; 24:7-8). The Law was
a national law, given only to Israel, to govern them as a
nation (Ex. 20:1-2; 31:12-17; 34:27-28; Deut. 5:1-6). Not
only was it a law given to a particular people, but it was
given for a definite and limited time, “Till the seed should
come,” (Gal. 3:19). This seed was Christ (Gal. 3:16). He did
come!
Those who would bind the Sabbath today often make
a distinction between “moral” and “ceremonial” parts of
the law -- a distinction which God does not make. They
contend that the Ten Commandments were not a part of
that which was removed by the coming of Jesus Christ,
the “seed”. The Lord, however, speaks of the “Ten Com-

Looking for Preacher
(Lucedale, MS)

Congregation of 50+ members of the Lord’s Church in Lucedale, MS
is searching for a full-time minister of the Gospel. We are involved in
radio ministry and also help support missionaries in India and Guyana,
S.A. Salary and a beautiful newly remodeled inside home are provided. Please contact Ralph Tipton at 601-947-3302 or 601-947-5045. Resumes’ can be submitted to rntipton@att.net. Please include age and
marital status. Thank you.

Those who would bind the Sabbath today
often make a distinction between “moral” and
“ceremonial” parts of the law -- a distinction
which God does not make.
mandments” as “The Covenant” (Ex. 34:27-28; Deut. 4:13;
9:9-11). Therefore, if we can show that the old covenant
was fulfilled, removed, and replaced by another covenant
made by God, we can see that the “Ten Commandment”
covenant is not the covenant under which the Christian
now lives.
About midway between the beginning of the Old and
the New Covenants, God declared He would make a New
Covenant ( Jer. 31:31-34). This “New Covenant” would
be “different,” (“of the Spirit”), by which “all should know
Him,” with “sins remembered no more.” Jesus came to fulfill the first covenant (Matt. 5:17-18); which He declared

Announcing

Louisiana – Texas RV Rally Website
@ http://latxrv.com

We hope this will keep you informed and also provide
a easy way for you to give information such as dates,
times and directions to the Rally to friends and family, We are seeking information for the Veterans and in
memory pages.

He had done ( John 19:28-30). The Holy Spirit later
declared the first had been fulfilled and taken out of the
way (Eph. 2:14-16; Col. 2:14-16).
The first had served as a “school master” -- to bring
people to Christ (Gal. 3:24). The New Covenant is now
in force (Heb. 8:6; 10:9-10; 13:20). The “second” or
“new” could not have been established until the “first”
or “old” was removed (Heb. 7:12; Heb. 9:15-17). The
apostle Paul further testifies that we are not now under
the Old Law (Rom. 6:15).
In Romans 7:1-6, Paul teaches the same fact, using
the marriage relationship as an illustration. Paul stated
that the woman is bound to her husband while he lives;
however, if the husband dies, she is free to marry another. The apostle uses this well-known principle governing
marriage to teach a lesson on one’s relationship to the
Mosaic Law and to Christ. The argument is this: So
long as the legal relationship between the Law of Moses
and the Jew remained, they could not be joined to
another. However, the Law being dead (Rom. 7:4) they
were then “discharged from the Law” (which contained
the Ten Commandments) and were free to be married to
another; that is, Christ (Rom. 7:6,7).
No one should be alarmed by the statement, “The
ten commandments in Moses’ law have been taken away”
and conclude that the whole moral law is gone! Not
so! Every one of the Ten Commandments, except the
fourth (Sabbath Day), was brought over in principle and
incorporated in the New Covenant.
All authority is now Christ’s; therefore, there is
none remaining for those before Him or after Him
(Matt. 28:18-20). All nations are included in the
“New Covenant”, (Mark 16:15-16; Luke 24:46-49). The
New Covenant is the fulfillment of the promise made to
Abraham (Gal. 3:6-29). Under it, in Christ, all are a “new
creation” (2 Cor. 5:17).
This new covenant is the last will and testament, It is
the last and final effort of our most gracious and merciful
God, to reclaim and bring back an apostate and sinful race.
It contains the infinite goodness and love of God. This
covenant is sealed by the blood of Christ and signed by
God. It offers free pardon to all offenders on simple terms.
It offers the richest rewards to all its subjects: a home in the
New Jerusalem where there is eternal bliss and happiness.
Russ preaches for the Hillcrest Church of Christ;
Baldwyn, MS. His email address:
hillcrestchurcho@bellsouth.net

Special Singing Set For April 22 At
Gulf Coast Bible Camp
The camp will host its second Singing for April 22. The singing will began
at 5PM this year at the new worship pavilion overlooking the lake. The
Azalea City Church of Christ will be helping spear head this event once
again and a meal will be provided. This is a perfect time for congregations
to come and visit the camp ground and see what all has changed in the
last decade. As you announce this event please tell members that plan to
attend to bring an outdoor camping chair with them, because they are
praying to run out of seats.
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Lanny Wolfe wrote lyrics and tunes
to several gospel songs. Clearly his most
popular is “God’s Family”, which he wrote
in Mississippi while head of the music department of Jackson College of Ministries.
As composer, performer, minister of music
and teacher, Wolfe is credited for modernizing religious music among Pentecostal
churches. God’s Family teaches several
scriptural lessons.

“Been born again”

By Claude Thompson
The entire human race is rightfully
called God’s physical “family”. We all originated from Adam and later from Noah,
who followed God’s command to “increase
in number” and to “replenish the earth”
(Genesis 2:28, 9:1). But God’s family is
uniquely both physical and spiritual.
Once when Jesus was teaching, he
was told that his mother and brothers
were waiting outside to speak to him, but
he replied “Whoever does the will of my
Father in heaven is my brother and sister
and mother” (Matthew 12:46-50). This
in no way implied that he did not care for
his physical, earthly family, because one of
the very last things he did on earth was to
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provide for his mother’s future well-being
( John 19:26) and two of his brothers followed in his teaching (Galatians 1:19, Jude
1). But he considered those who believed
in his deity, his disciples and the infant
church, to be his extended spiritual family.
The church today is too often described as a business “organization” or as a
unified “team”, which it certainly should be.
But that which defines the church family is
more than a physical relationship or task to
accomplish, and is stronger even than blood
itself. Christians are connected by a divine
relationship (Ephesians 3:14, 1 Timothy
3:15-16). God’s faithful people have always
been described more personally as his very
“family” (Psalm 68:5-6, Galatians 6:10).

As humans are born into earthly families, Christians are ‘born again’ into God’s
spiritual family by water and the Spirit
( John 3:5-6, 1 Peter 1:22-23). “For Jesus
has saved us”, those who have been baptized
in response to God’s revealed word (Acts
2:36-41, 16:29-34, 1 Corinthians 6:11),
through his redeeming sacrifice on the cross
(Ephesians 1:7, Colossians 1:14). Just as
we cannot be born physically by our own
initiative and action, spiritual birth of God’s
family requires the assistance of mature
Christians to reproduce and grow (Romans
10:8-15). Therefore, every Christian must
be involved in carrying out the “Great
Commission” to “go, teach and baptize”
(Matthew 28:19-20).

“Whose love knows no end”

Human love is the thing songs and
movies are made of, and such popularly
defines physical family. But love within the
spiritual family goes beyond warm senti-
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mentality, and demands our very best giving
and sacrifice. It is truly sad and a loss to
society when earthly families dissolve in
divorce and children feel unwanted or are
abandoned. Likewise, for the church to
function as a viable family every member
must be made to feel an important part of
the whole (1 John 3:16-18). To be family,
both physical and spiritual, is to love each
other personally, actively and unconditionally.

“We share together”

The definition and function of family
is the exact opposite of selfish individualism, and families grow only when each
member places the well-being of the
whole ahead of his or her own interests.
Physical families fail and break up when
one member feels they no longer need or
belong to the others, and this is also true of
churches. Like earthly families, Christians
are to share “together in sunshine or rain”,
good times and bad (Galatians 6:2). But
ultimately, there will be “no more parting”
for God’s family, “when we all get to heaven” and “with Jesus we’ll be” (2 Corinthians
5:1). Human relationships and organizations may attract our involvement and
may even accomplish good deeds, but they
cannot substitute for God’s Family – the
church of Christ.
(Claude Thompson lives in Dallas, Texas and can
be contacted at claude.thompson67@yahoo.com)

Readers’ Response

Reasons Why We Continue Publishing the Magnolia Messenger

Dear Bro. Franks,
Thank you and all who help with the publication of the Magnolia Messenger. I am thankful that
it was introduced to me by John Daniels our minister at the Sevierville church of Christ. The articles
are all very informative. ..God bless you,

We love the Messenger. Keep up the good
work. In Christian love,

(Sandra & Hart Chamblee, Duck Hill, MS)
Thank for a wonderful paper, that is full of good
news.

(Mary Carr, Sevierille, TN)

(Ethel Hughes, Marietta church of Christ)

Dear Sir:
I enjoy reading the Messenger. The articles are
informative and let us know what is happening in
our brotherhood and all over the world. The new
look is great; it is easier to read and very colorful.
I enjoyed the articles by Cecil May and “Women’s
Role in the Church.” All the articles are interesting…

May God bless your work of strengthening
churches and reaching the lost.

(Ms. Deidre McBride, Columbia, MS)
Mr. & Mrs. Franks,
Thank you so much for helping give the brotherhood such a wonderful publication…(Jackie

Mahana, Gunter,TX)

Thank you for your continued work for the
Messenger about our God and Savior in these trying
days.

(Lynell D. Murray. Ellisville, MS)

(Mrs. Jesse Phillips, Vernon, AL)
Dear Friends,
I enjoy the gospel paper very much. Please
keep up the good work. Thank you,

(Inez Burroughs, Pensacola, FL)
Dear Magnolia Messenger,
I would like to start this letter off by saying
praise God and thank you for the work you are
doing by publishing this paper. Also, I pray that
God will continue to give the increase. I would like
to add a few people to your mailing list. They are
members of my family. I’m wanting them to receive
the gospel of Christ also. ..Once again thank you for
your service in Christ. May God bless all of you.

(Jerry L. Neighbors, Jr.)

Please add these two young men to your
mailing list, both are really impressed with your
paper. It’s hard to believe how many people in our
state know nothing about our Lord’s church. The
Magnolia Messenger serves as a great teaching
tool. Thank you so much. In Christ Jesus,

(Bobby Brown, DeKalb, MS)
Thank each and every one of you for making
the M.M. . It is so informational, interesting and fun
to seek answers to the questions. Keep up the great
work! I hope this little support will help. A Brother
in Christ,

(Jim Hurlbut, (Brunswick, GA)
Dear Franks,
Thank you for the Great Work you are doing.
We are always looking for the next issue. God bless
each of you. Love,

(The Barkleys, Jackson, MS)
Dear Bro. Franks,
I sure do enjoy reading the Magnolia Messenger. All the lessons are real interesting and
informative…

(James Grubbs, Seneca, SC)

Dear Franks,
Thank you for good work. I enjoy reading each
issue of MM, front to back.

(Jerrie Barber, Nashville, TN)
Dear Friend,
Magnolia Messenger is a good work and
provides sound answers to not only those searching
but also to us who need encouragement at times. I
enjoy your newsletter and articles and I would like
to help you reach more people.

(Myra Avera, Creola, AL)
Received the “Messenger” this week…Great
tool for Evangelism. Enjoy it very much. Keep up
the good work. God bless!

(Mike Mitchell, Belleville, IL)
I look forward to each new issue.

(J. L. Eaton, New Albany, MS)
Brethren,
A few dollars to add cheers to your new 2017
year. Praying God’s blessings be upon everyone’s
works. If God be with us- who can be against us?
With brotherly Love, Fighting for the Faith”

(Charles Melville, W. Monroe, LA)
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from a

Woman’s
Viewpoint

By June Franks
The Bible says, “And the Lord
God formed man of the dust of
the ground, and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life; and man
became a living soul.” (Genesis 2:7)
Human life began when God made
Adam out of the dust of the ground
and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life!
After God made Adam, he was
given a place to live in the Garden of Eden. “And the Lord
God took the man, and put him into the Garden of Eden
to dress it and to keep it” (Genesis 2:15). The description
of the Garden of Eden in the Bible sounds like a beautiful
place. Adam’s responsibility was to dress and keep the garden. In addition to being beautiful, there was an abundance
of food in the garden. Something was missing. There was
not found a suitable help meet for Adam from the cattle,
fowl of the air, and from every beast of the field. God provided the help man needed. The Bible says, “And the Lord
God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept:
and he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead
thereof; And the rib, which the Lord God had taken from
man, made he a woman, and brought her unto man” (Genesis 2:21-22). Adam and Eve, as husband and wife, were
in a perfect environment. Here, in the beautiful garden of
Eden, they could have lived indefinitely in obedience to the
will of the Creator.

L.I.F.E: “L” stands for “LIVE”

Initially, it seems that Adam and Eve were enjoying a
happy life. They had everything they needed to make their
life good. God had said they could eat from all the trees,
except of the tree of knowledge of good and evil. God said,
“…for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shall surely
die” (Genesis 2:17). But Satan entered the picture and told
Eve that she would NOT die if she partook of the tree of
knowledge of good and evil. But they ate! The Bible says,
“Therefore the Lord God sent him [them]forth from the
garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence was he
taken. So He drove out the man; and placed at the east
of the garden of Eden, Cherubims and a flaming sword
which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.”
(Genesis 3: 23,24)
Adam and Eve’s life changed forever when they
disobeyed God. The life they lived was so different after sin
came into their life. We should learn a great lesson from
Adam and Eve. In order to really live, we should stay far
away from sin. Let us never be deceived as Adam and Eve
were in the Garden of Eden. The Bible says, “... the way of
the transgressors is hard” (Proverbs 13: 15).
God wants to have an abundant life. Jesus said, “…I
am come that they might have life, and that they might
have it more abundantly”( John 10:10). We should do our
best to live each day according to the principles set forth in
God’s Word.

L.I.F.E.
L.I.F.E: “I” Stands for “INVOLVE”
In order to have this abundant life, we should involve
ourselves in the work of the church. So often we become
engrossed in everything else, that we have very little time
for the Lord’s work. Some of the things that demand our
time may not necessarily be wrong, but can keep us so
involved that it takes us away from putting God or the
church first. Sometimes we have our children engaged
in so many activities that we often neglect their spiritual
guidance. We should definitely set priorities as to which is
the most important. Which, in the long run, will matter in
the scheme of things? The Bible says, “For what is a man
profited, if he gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?
Or what shall a man give in exchange for his own soul?”
(Matthew 16: 26)
Are you a spectator in church services or do you
become personally involved in the worship services? We
should never be just a spectator in our worship services.
Worship will be so much more meaningful if we are involved ourselves. One of the frequent failures is not being
involved in the singing of praises to God. Live a life devoted to God by being involved in things that will matter and
be of lasting value.
Be involved in all areas. You are the one who will be
truly blessed. The Bible speaks of religion acceptable to
God. “Pure religion and undefiled before God and the
Father is this, To visit the fatherless and widows in their
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world.”
( James 1: 27)

L.I.F.E: “F” Stands for “FOLLOW”

“Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man come
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and
follow me” (Matthew 16: 24). This is probably one of the
most difficult commandments to obey in the Bible. The
scripture uses two words, DENY and CROSS, that do not
sound like something that we would want to do.
The Bible says, “For even hereunto were ye called:
because Christ also suffered for us, leaving an example,
that we should follow his steps.” (I Peter 2:21) Jesus is the
one we should definitely follow. Paul told Timothy, “Flee
youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity,
peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart.”
(II Timothy 2: 22)

L.I.F.E: “E” Stands for “ENTER”

The Bible says. “Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide
is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction,
and many there be which go in thereat: Because strait is the
gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and
few there be that find it.” (Matthew 7:13,14 )
It seems that as a people, we want to follow the multitude. But is this really the best way? “And behold, one came
and said unto him, Good Master, what good thing shall I
do, that I may have eternal life? Jesus said, “…but if thou
wilt enter into life, keep the commandments.” (Matthew
19:16,17)
Please remember, “Blessed are they that do his com-

mandments, that they may have right to the tree of life,
and may enter in through the gates of the city.” (Revelation
22:14)
What is your life? The Bible says, “…It is even a vapor,
that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away”
( James 4: 14). This verse teaches us that life goes by so
quickly. This verse should encourage us to be ready for the
time of our departure. The Bible admonishes, “…Be thou
faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life.”
(Revelation 2:10)
(Mrs. A. L. Franks; P. O. Box 1578; Kosciusko, MS 39090;
franksmm@aol.com)

Spring MM Recipe
GRANNY’S CHOCOLATE PIE

In this issue of the Magnolia Messenger we are featuring a
chocolate pie recipe. This recipe was handed down to the Franks’
family by Al’s mom, Lucille Franks Stumph. She was known as
“Granny” to all our family and to lots of other people.
Granny was known for her sweet and kind ways, but she was
also known for her chocolate pies. Only God knows just how many
chocolate pies Granny made throughout her life time. So you can
say that her recipe has been tried and tested.
Granny was born on October 21, 1918 and passed away on
February 28, 2002. We really miss Granny, but she left behind the
legacy of a woman who devoted her life to the Lord, His church,
her family and her recipe for Chocolate Pie!

1 small pkg. chocolate pudding mix (not instant)
4 egg yolks (save egg whites for meringue)
¾ cup sugar
1 can pet milk (add enough milk to make 2 cups)
1 baked pie crust

Mix milk with pudding, add sugar. Beat egg yolks together,
add slowly to pudding mixture. Cook on top of stove until firm or
thick. Pour mixture into the baked pie crust. Beat egg whites. Add
a little sugar and cream of tartar. Beat until firm. Spread on pie.
Bake 350 degrees until meringue is brown.
NOTE:
A special thanks to Mary Barr from the Siwell Road church of
Christ in Jackson for sending me added information about the White
Chocolate Bread Pudding recipe which was featured in the last issue
of the Messenger. I had indicated that I didn’t remember where I had
gotten the recipe.
Mary said the person responsible for the recipe was Dana
Vowell from Taylorsville. Ms. Dana is Mary’s cousin’s daughter. Dana
gave the recipe to Mary and Mary gave the recipe to Vera Spencer,
also of the Siwell congregation. Vera also wrote me and said that she
was the one that had given the recipe to me.
Thank you, Mary and Vera, for solving the mystery of the White
Chocolate Bread Pudding recipe. Thank you so much for sharing it
with me so we could share it with the readers of the Messenger. To
share a favorite recipe of yours mail to June Franks, P.O. Box 1578,
Kosciusko, MS 39090)
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Missionary From Lithuania

L

Experiences the Love of the Church!
IN MEMORY OF

LAVON HENLEY
SHIRLEY
WESTBROOK
Virginia Henley

LAHOMA ADAMS
BUFORD
Barry & Rose Mary
Buford

DAN SPENCER
Annette Parrett
(Jackson, MS)

FRANCES STEWART
Janet Darby

(Daphne, AL)

(Pike Hill, AL)

WINNIE MAY
Joy Roberts

MR. & MRS. XL LOVE
MR. & MRS. SAM
PEARSON
Dale Pearson

(Como, MS)

(Winona, MS)

(Natchez, MS)

(Bartlett, TN)

ROBERT WAYNE
TAYLOR KIM BRUNER
Sandra & Hart
Chamblee
(Duck Hill, MS)

ORGEL MILLIGAN
GOLDIE CAMBELL
Jimmy & Jackie
Mahana
(Gunter, TX)

GERALDINE MCLEAN
Kenneth & Rea Cook
(Newton, AL)

MARCELLE
GURGANUS
POLLY GURGANUS
RANDY JETT
Given by: Unknown

IDES & MARY
RUTHERFORD
Shirley Few Spain
(Jasper, AL)

CHRISTINE JONES
Ray Jones
(Hot Springs, AR)

SARAH HYDE
Sue Barnett
(Crystal Springs, MS)

J. C., LARRY &
TRAVIS BRITT
Faye Stanford
(Byhalia, MS)

MRS. EMILY KNIGHT
Dale Terrebonne
(Carlisle, MS)

THOMAS J. MURRAY
SADIE D. DUVALL
JAMES SAMUEL
DUVAL
Lynell D. Murray
(Ellisville, MS)

NEAL HARWELL
Anonymous

JACOB AVERA
Myra Avera

TALMADGE
HUTCHINS
Kathleen Hutchins
CHARLES JOHNSON
BIRTHDAY
(1/17/31 – 3/6/13)
Patsy Johnson

(Creola, AL)

(Tupelo, MS)

CLARENCE & LOIS
FULGHAM
MADELINE
BROADAWAY
“DOC” FULGHAM
HOWARD FULGHAM
JUANITA FULGHAM
Bonnie Strickland

WINNIE MAY
JENNIE SUMMERLIN
JESSIE PHILLIPS
BRENDA GLASS
T. J. & Bobbie Pedigo

(Brandon, MS)

(Montgomery, AL)

CHARLES BRIDGES
DAN SPENCER
Carl & Vera Spencer

CLAUDE (SAM)
HOUSTON
Alberta Houston

(Jackson, MS)

(Southaven, MS)

(Flowood, MS)

HELEN PACE WARD
BIRTHDAY: 12-21
Ralph Pace
(Winona, MS)

ANNIE RUTH PERRY
Ellen Welsh
(Natchez, MS)

Bobby & Alice
Humphries
(Natchez, MS)

BILLY WILLIAMS
June Williams
PEGGY AGEE
J. H. Agee
(Chattanooga, TN)

BETTY JEAN MYERS
Betty M. Butler
(Star, MS)

GARY SANDERS
CHRISTINE JACKSON
Ms. Jane Allen

Bonnie Skates

(Booneville, MS)

(Natchez, MS)

CAROL MYERS
Alice Walden

VELMA DELANCEY
JUANITA FULGHAM
Wilburn DeLancey
(Delhi, LA)

(Alexandria, LA)

MRS. INEZ TAYLOR
Ms. Jeannie Threadgill

MILDRED KNIGHT
Tony & Barbara
Coleman

(Ackerman, MS)

(Oxford, MS)

(Holly Springs, MS)

Raleigh & Christa
Byars
(Oxford, MS)

TED TOMLINSON
Ms. Marie C. Smith
JOHN & POLLY
MILLIGAN
Charlotte M. Rauchle
(Bartlett, TN)

BILLY WAYNE
WILLIAMS
THOMAS LEE HORIS
Agnes W. Taylor
(Greenville, MS)

JANIE ECHOLS
MARY ALICE CARTER
Larry Summers
(Yazoo City, MS)

DAVID BONNER
HELEN JONES
Fay Hayden
(Rowlett, TX)

MRS. TOMMIE
LEE STEED
Ann Prewitt
(Grenada, MS)

LUCY W. FRANKS
Reid & Frieda
Thompson
(DeRidder, LA)

MY MOTHER, TWO
BROTHERS, &
SISTER-IN-LAW
Mary Carr
(Sevierville, TN)

SAMANTHA GENTRY
GLENN NETTERVILLE
Glenda Morris
(Crosby, MS)

LAVONNE FLOYD
Nelma Hazlip
(Natchez, MS)

JUDY WILSON
Mary Ellen Albritton
(Crystal Springs, MS)

LEO & SHIRLEY ELY
Elaine Ely
(Sevierville, TN)

IN HONOR OF
CHARLIE & OLIVE
BUCKLEY, Sr.
Ms. Deidre McBride
(Columbia, MS)

MILDRED WINSTEAD
Ms. Carol Davis
(Maryville, TN)

My name is Vladimir Rancev and I am from especially Jeffery Walker the preacher. Great
Lithuania. My country was the first country to
Lakes Christian School in Canada, for allowing
separate themselves from the Soviet Union in
me to speak to the student body. Belpre Church
1990. In 1995, missionaries from the United
of Christ in West Virginia, especially Dr. Jeff
States came and established two churches of
Stevenson the preacher. Ohio Valley University,
Christ in Vilnius, our capital, and Klaipeda, a
especially Dan Blair. Chestmont Church of Christ
Baltic Sea port city.
in Pottstown, PA, especially Mark Neilhs, an
In 1996, I, though not a Christian at the
elder, and his family. Camp Hill Church of Christ
time, began to translate one-on-one Bible
in PA, especially Doug Hamilton. Brooks Avenue
lessons into Lithuanian and Russian languages. Church of Christ in Raleigh, NC, especially DenI also worked as a translator for the missionaries nis the preacher and all the elders; also, Jeremy
at a Christian youth camp, prison ministry, and
Geurin and family, Lurray Jeffers and Betty
gospel meetAngell. Boiling
ings. The word
Springs Church
of God touched
of Christ in
my heart and
South Carolina,
especially Jim
I was baptized
in 2002. My
Chapman, an
elder. Grand
faith in Christ
has grown
Strand Church
of Christ in
tremendously
with the aid of
Myrtle Beach,
SC, especially
online courses Viadimir Rancev, (right) visit USA
Chuck and
offered by the
Sunset International Bible Institute in Lubbock, Barbara Duncan. Parkway Church of Christ in
Savannah, GA, especially Bubby Rushing, the
TX.
Currently, I live in Vilnius. My job is
youth minister and Clay Johnson, the preacher,
and the elders. Woodmont Hills Church of Christ
tutoring English and offering tour guides for
tourists. Since 2014, a family from Kaunas, the
in Nashville, TN, especially Tim Mehta and Roger
Wiemers, an elder, and the missions committee.
second largest city in Lithuania, asked me to
Northside Church of Christ in Nashville, TN, escome and preach. When I have the means, on
Sundays I travel 1½ hours by train to Kaunas to pecially Leslie Chapman and the elders. Harpeth
minister to 10-12 people. I then return to Vilnius Hills Church of Christ in Nashville, TN, especially
again by train. I desire to move to Kaunas, and
Jennifer and Paula Rummage, a missions
work with this small church of Christ to help this committee member. Ethos Church in Nashville,
church grow in faith reaching out to the people TN, especially Erin King and Jena Ogg. Northside
of Kaunas.
Church of Christ in Benton, AR, especially Jordan
This year, in October and November, I visit- Fontenot and Bernadette Rockwell. Saturn
ed the United States in search for support. It has Road Church of Christ in Dallas, TX, especially
been a rich blessing meeting several different
Larry Foster. “Let’s start talking,” in Dallas, TX,
members of the church in different locations.
especially Sherry Jarboe.
For me it was a great experience to visit big
My sponsoring congregation is Enterprise
mature churches of Christ. I was very impressed Boulevard Church of Christ in Lake Charles, Louwith everyone’s hospitality. I felt the spirit of
isiana. I am very grateful for many of its memlove and experienced the power of God working bers who have visited Lithuania on numerous
occasions working with us to share the gospel.
through individual lives.
My journey to the United States was very blessI would like to thank: Windsor Locks
Church of Christ in Connecticut, especially Gary ed. All the churches I visited were very pleasant
Burke and family. Roosevelt Church of Christ in
and some have given one time donations and
Long Island, NY, especially Walter Maxwell, the some have given monthly support.. If you or
preacher and Moses, one of their elders. Manyour church would like to donate to this work
hattan Church of Christ in NYC, especially Nancy please contact the Enterprise Boulevard Church
L’Heritier, the secretary, and Tom Robinson, the of Christ, 2801 Enterprise Blvd., Lake Charles, LA
preacher. Southside Church of Christ in Roches- 70601, Phone (337) 439–9761, email: office@
ter, NY, especially Bryan Buttram the preacher.
blvdchurchofchrist.org to begin your monthly
Northside Church of Christ in Rochester, NY,
support or send your one time donations.
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Visiting among

Churches

in north
Mississippi

It was a great joy for me to visit among the churches. This quarter I was able to visit
with several churches and preach at just a few. The following is my report as I visited among
the churches.
October 2 I was invited to speak for a
meeting at the Berclair church of Christ in
Memphis, TN. Pat Casey is the minister there. He is
a dear friend and I appreciate his interest and support of my ministry in North Mississippi. This is my
second year to speak at their fall meeting. They do
have three elders and around 75 in attendance.
This Sunday they had 113 present. It was encouraging to see so many visitors from the area. They
had a fellowship meal after the morning service. I
Shirley and Pat Casey
really enjoyed my visit with the brethren there.
In Bible class we studied all the wonderful
blessings we have from God the Father, Jesus the Son, and the Holy Spirit (Eph. 1:4-14). In the worship I spoke on “The Hope Of Your Calling” (Eph. 1: 15-23). It’s Paul’s prayer that the brethren would
open their eyes to see four spiritual blessings they have in Christ. It’s a wonderful study of the power
we have in Christ. In the evening worship I looked at Paul’s statement in Philippians 2:1-11 about
having the mind of Christ. It’s a challenging study of the characteristics of a humble and submissive
mind.
October 9 and 23 I preached at the Antioch church of Christ. I always enjoy visiting with
the church there. We were supposed to have a fellowship meal on the 9th, but the fellowship hall
was flooded by a broken water line. Instead, I enjoyed eating a meal with Bob, Dot, and Andy Chambers. Also after church services, I had the pleasure of baptizing the wife of one of the young men of
the congregation. It was a great joy for me to be part of this special occasion. It’s a wonderful thing
to see a family united in Christ.
On the 9th in Bible class I spoke on “Not Walking As The Sinners Walk” from Ephesians 4:17-32.
Paul tells us about five sins we are not to practice. On October 23, I spoke on “Living In The Light”
Ephesians 5:1-17. In the worship on the 9th, I preached on “Who Do You Trust?” from Joshua 11.
There are three examples of men who trusted in different things for security in their lives. Two are
sinners and trusted in themselves and the power they could muster to save themselves. One trusted
in the true source of peace and security, which is God. On the 23rd I preached on “The Christian Life
Is A Battle” Joshua 12.
October 16 I visited with
the Southside church of
Christ in Grenada, MS. Joey Gafford is the minister there. He has
his DM from HST. He has served
the church there for several years.
I enjoyed meeting Joey and I
appreciate the good work he
is doing with the church there.
I saw some old friends there.
David and Melissa Taylor lived in Don and Virginia Taylor, David and Melissa Taylor
Cleveland while I was there and
his parents, Don and Virginia Taylor were visiting them. Don taught at MBC and FHU. It was so good
to see them. The church has three elders and around 120 in attendance. I got there while some of

By Eddie Lewis
Missionary to North Mississippi,
9423 Laurel Hill,
Olive Branch, MS 38654.
E-mail: lewis7946@gmail.com

the elders, deacons and ministers were meeting. It was a joy to meet them and visit.
In Bible class Joey taught about Psalms 23. It was a wonderful study about God’s care for
us. He continued the study into the worship by considering “A Personal Relationship With God.”
He asked the question, “Why Does God Seem So Far Away?” He did emphasize that sometimes
our culture has abused this thought of having a personal relationship with God. He did remind
us that God is with us even when we don’t feel His presence. One point I found important was
that God wants us to realize our need for Him and seek Him. It was an encouraging lesson. I
appreciate Joey’s handling of such an important subject for all Christians.
November 6 I visited with
the Thyatira church of Christ.
Craig Shackleford is the new
minister there. He came home to
work with the church that encouraged him to get into ministry. He
mentioned that twenty years ago
the elders at Thyatira encouraged
him to go to MBC and become a
preacher. He did that and now
Loretta and Craig Shackleford
after twenty years of ministry he
has come home. He and Loretta are so pleased to have the opportunity to serve the congregation. The congregation has three elders and around 120 in attendance. They have a good mix of
young and old in attendance. They have three services on Sunday beginning at 10 and ending
at 12:30.
In the first service Craig has been teaching a series on “Encountering Christ.” He talked
about the witness of John the Baptist about Christ as the light. It was a good message. In Bible
class he presented a lesson on “Holy Devoted Ears.” He encouraged us to listen to the opportunities God gives us to serve. In the 11:30 service he presented a lesson on the love of God seen
in the example of Hosea. His main point was how much God loves us. He demonstrated His
love in the sacrifice of His Son. He loves us no matter what. It was a good lesson and I enjoyed
visiting and eating a meal with friends and family at Thyatira.
November 13 I visited with the
Elliott church of Christ near Grenada,
MS. Ken Salley has been the minister
there for seven years. He is a bi-vocational
minister. He works as a Chaplain for Legacy
Hospice. Ken is a graduate of MBC and
Southern University. It was good to see
Ken again and met his wife Mitzi. I enjoyed
meeting the brethren at Elliott. They have a
good mix of ages. They have no elders and Mitzi and Ken Salley
around 41 in attendance.
In Bible study, Ken led the class in an introduction to the book of Esther. Ken helped the
class understand that this book is about the providence of God. God loves us and helps us. In
worship Ken preached on “Pray For All People” based on 1 Timothy 2:1. The presidential election was Tuesday of that week and Ken wanted to encourage the congregation to pray for our
nation and its leaders. He encouraged us to pray for a peaceful life and godliness. It was a very
good lesson. After services I got to eat lunch with Ken and Mitzi. It was fun to talk about what’s
going on with each other and our families.
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November 20 I preached at the Antioch church of Christ in Independence, MS. It’s
always good to see the folks there. We had a good attendance of 38. It’s great to see the numbers
increasing with a good mix of young and old in attendance. In Bible class we have been studying
the book of Joshua. This Sunday we looked at the great story of Caleb and his victory in taking his
promised land. Chapter 14 is a great study of faith.
In worship I preached on Ephesians 5:18-33, “When A Man Loves A Woman.” It’s a great study
of the love between a man and a woman. Paul says if we are “filled with the Spirit,” we can have
a relationship that is joyful, thankful, and submissive. The Spirit of God helps us love and forgive
each other as we grow in the Spirit.
November 27 I was invited to preach for the Southside church of Christ in Grenada,
MS. Their minister, Joey Gafford, was away visiting with family for the Thanksgiving holiday. I was
happy to fill
in for Joey
so he could
be with
his family.
They have
four elders
at present.
One of the
elders is suffering from
a serious
illness and a
former elder Lee Holly, Malcom Grant-elders, Lee Harlow-deacon, Joey Gafford-Minister, Aubrey
has stepped Carter-deacon
in to service
during this time. What a great example of love and commitment. I enjoyed my visit with the folks
there. Several of the young people were home for the holiday.
In Bible Class I looked at “Wired For Connection” based on Philippians 1:3-11. It’s a great
study on fellowship. Paul described how important the Philippians were to him. In the worship I
preached on gratitude. I looked at the story of the 10 lepers in Luke 17. I pointed out that we need
to be showing gratitude in our family, to each other, and to God for the great blessing He has given
us.
December 4 I visited with the Gatlin
Street church of Christ in Okolona, MS.
Mickey Beam is the minister there. He has
worked with the congregation for five years.
Mickey works part-time for the postal service, working mainly on Saturday so he can
spend his time during the week working for
the church. I first met Mickey and Lee Ann in
Corinth, MS. He worked for the Fraley’s Chap- Lee Ann and Mickey Beam
el church while I worked at Foote Street. One of the things I love about Mickey is he always has a
smile on his face. It was good to catch-up on their family and have a meal together. The church has
no elders and around 29 in attendance. I enjoyed meeting the brethren there and getting to know
them. It’s a good congregation.
In Bible class, Mickey led the class in a discussion on the history of Christmas. It was a good
discussion. He used Romans 14:3-4 and 1 Cor. 8 to establish the principle of not judging others
and not putting a stumbling block in a weaker brother’s path. I like the thought that it’s a principle
of conscience. In the worship Mickey’s sermon was “Do You Know Christ?” based on John 17:3. He
asked the question of “How Can I Know Christ”? The answer; God reveals himself through nature,
through human nature, through God’s written word, and through Jesus Christ. It was a good
lesson.
December 11 I was invited to speak with the Ripley church of Christ. Their minister
Josh McCrary was out of town for the holidays. He has been there for a little over a year. The church
has four new elders and around 280-300 in attendance. It was good to visit with the congregation
again and enjoy eating and visiting with one of the elders, Barry Grisham and his wife, Chris. I
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appreciate so
much the good
work that Josh is
doing. The church
is growing and
has a wonderful
spirit of love and
support.
I presented
three lessons
from Philippians Bert Brown, David Cook, Barry Grisham, and Mark Martindale-elders
chapters 1 and 2.
In Bible class I talked about the word “Fellowship.” Paul gives us a beautiful definition of what it
means to have the spiritual things in common. In the morning worship I preached on “Esteeming
Others” based on Philippians 2:5-11. Jesus is a great example of what it means to have a humble
and submissive mind. Paul challenges us to do the same. In the pm service I preached on Paul’s
example of the humble mind, “Power To Receive,” based on Philippians 2:12-18. If we are to shine
like stars in the world, we must understand we have a purpose to achieve, power to receive, and a
promise to believe. I pray that the church was blessed by the lessons I presented.
December 18 I preached at the Antioch church of Christ in Independence, MS. It’s
always good to see the folks at Antioch. We had a wonderful time of worship and praise. In Bible
class we discussed Joshua 16 & 17, “The Promises Of God.” It’s an interesting look at the inheritance
given to Joseph’s sons, Ephraim and Manasseh. There are some great lessons in this story about
God’s providence and care.
In the worship I presented a lesson on Ephesians 6, “Lessons From A Father.” It was fun talking
about the family. This time of year everyone is interested in making sure the children get what
they want for Christmas, but Paul is saying the greatest gift is a Mom and Dad who love each other
and nurture and guide their children to love God. What a blessing.
December 25 The last Sunday in the year I visited with my home congregation, Germantown church of Christ. They have supported my work the last three years. I appreciate
so much their love and support. I attended
the Fellowship Hall Bible class. Larry Scroggs,
a former elder, has been the teacher for that
class for many years. He did a wonderful job
of considering Psalms 63. It’s a great study of
how David calls on God to help him in his time
of trial.
In worship Dave Phillips preached on Luke
1:26-37, the story of Mary and her example of Pat and Larry Scroggs
hope in the birth of Christ. Dave has been the
preacher at Germantown for 20+ years. It was
a great lesson on hope. It was a great encouragement to me to see so many wonderful
friends.
I have visited with 106 congregations in
the last three years. I have enjoyed meeting
and getting to know many great preachers
and works in these wonderful churches. Some
of these churches have invited me back to
preach or speak for a special occasion. What a
Ann and Dave Phillips
great encouragement it is to me to be able to
help so many churches. North Mississippi has
some great congregations that are very active in serving God and have a great commitment to see
the kingdom grow in their area. I pray daily that these churches will continue to serve God in an
effective manner.
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A Daughter Remembers Her Daddy
Jimmy Louis Vaughan
March 7, 1936 -- June 15, 2016

“I thank my God upon every remembrance of you.”

Philippians 1:3
By Kittie Vaughan Edwards
My daddy left this world on June 15, 2016. He
died peacefully at his home of 52 years, in his own
bed, surrounded by his family, four days before the
birthday of his wife of 61 years. There are many
things that could be said of Jimmy Vaughan. It is
my desire to remember him today with just a few
of these things and to encourage us all to follow his
example as he followed Christ.
Daddy loved God, and he believed with great
confidence and hope because of what Jesus did for
us all. He would be the first to tell you he wasn’t
Jimmy flew more than 20,000 hours!
perfect. But to me, one of his firstborn (I am a twin),
follow him.” In honor of Daddy, the library at the Amory
he was pretty close! Early in life, Daddy taught us
to seek God. He could truly say,” I was glad when they said church will be remodeled and given the name of the Jimmy
L. Vaughan Memorial Library, an honor also bestowed to
unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord”.
his daddy at Christian Chapel, the Herbert G. Vaughan
Back to my earliest memories, there were four things
Memorial Library. Granddaddy was never boastful, but
Daddy did on Saturday afternoons. One, he took out
quietly and respectfully, proud of his son.
his shoe shine kit and polished his shoes. Two, if he was
In the Spring of last year, Daddy and Mother were
leading singing on Sunday, he would pick out his songs and
honored by The Magnolia Messenger as “Who’s Who Among
practice on each one. Three, he made sure we all had our
Servant Leaders in Churches of Christ.” Their picture, along
Sunday School lessons up. Daddy chose, as Joshua did in
with the write-up, was featured in the Spring, 2016 issue.
Joshua 24:15, for his house to serve the Lord. We went as
a family to Vacation Bible School, Gospel meetings, Youth This was something Daddy was very humbled and honored
to receive.
Rallies, and Sunday afternoon singings. We weren’t late
Daddy was a good provider for his family. He worked
either! And the five of us kids learned early how to behave!
hard and obtained his pilot’s license, soloing at the age of
The fourth thing Daddy
18. He worked as an agricultural pilot for seven years. He
did was not just on Saturdays.
later became part of the aviation staff at Amory Garment
He studied the Bible. There
Company, in which he flew for 33 years “retiring” in 1999.
was always a stack of books on
The very next day, he became the pilot for Dowdle Aviation
the table next to his recliner.
and was their pilot up until his health prevented him in
Here, he sat up late, when the
May of 2016. With no intention of retiring, Daddy flew
house was quiet, and spent
over 20,000 hours in 12 different commercial aircraft and
time in God’s Word. He wantnumerous single-engine aircraft. His hard-work did not go
ed to know the truth and be
unnoticed. With an impeccable safety record of 50 years with
sure he was teaching the truth.
no accidents, in May of 2016, he was awarded the Wright
Daddy taught Bible school
Brothers Master Pilot Award by the FAA. This prestigious
classes for 54 years; he spoke
Jimmy Vaughan
award is only given to two pilots each year. Daddy loved
on occasion from the pulpit and
flying and was blessed to be able to travel the world. He
served as one of the song leaders for the congregation.
had made a trip only six weeks before his death. Had he
Daddy was chosen to serve as an elder of the Lord’s
church in 1983, a role he took prayerfully and seriously. He lived to be 100, I am quite sure he would still been flying!
Daddy took his Bible wherever he went. He would
studied even more. He wanted to lead and make decisions
study his next Bible school lesson in the air and in the
based on Bible truths, not opinions. He shared the gospel
hotel room. He humbly told us once, several years ago, that
at every opportunity. He visited the sick, the shut in, the
he had read through the entire Bible three times while in
members who weren’t attending regularly, and he led by
the air! If he were out of town on Sunday or Wednesday,
example. Daddy was never reluctant to get into a religious
he found a church family with whom to worship and study.
discussion. He was happy to and considered it a privilege.
Daddy began the good habit early in his career of leaving
Daddy had great concern for the church, and was a great
the plan of salvation in every hotel room where he stayed.
encouragement and example for many people to live their
lives closer to God. He was truly a good man and was loved I often wonder how many souls he may have planted the
seed in by doing this. He knew Christians from coast to
and respected by everyone.
coast. He made friends of airport personnel across the
By serving as an elder, Daddy was following in the
United States, celebrities he had the opportunity to fly, and
footsteps of his father, Herbert G. Vaughan of the Chrisanyone with whom he came into contact. A habit, I find
tian Chapel congregation. This statement about Grandmyself doing, Daddy even “waved” with his index finger to
daddy found in Christian Chapel’s 100th year celebration
every car he met while driving. He was genuinely friendly
book, certainly applied to Daddy too. “He fulfilled his role
in that special, Southern way. He was short in stature but
as ‘shepherd’ as evidenced by the congregation’s willingness to

there was nothing short about his love for God
and his family, to be around people in general,
and to fly.
Psalm 46:6 says, “Be still and know that I
am God.” Daddy loved to sit in the swing on the
back porch and listen to God. Daddy enjoyed
God’s beauty. He fed squirrels and birds and
hummingbirds and he loved to watch them. He
and Mother loved the beauty of the mountains.
They went most every year to the Smokies. “The
heavens declare the glory of God and the firmament
showeth His handiwork” (Psalm 19:1). Daddy’s
love for flying began at a young age. And I believe,
as his love for the Lord matured, and the higher he
trained to fly, the closer he felt to God. He told us often
that no matter how strong the storms surged below the
clouds, the sun was always shining above them. This can be
applied to life as well. Psalm 123:1 says, “Unto You I lift up
my eyes, O You who dwells in the heavens.”
Daddy’ s love for aviation was passed on to his children
and grandchildren. That is not all we learned from him. My
son, Jamie, spoke at his memorial service. He had asked
each of the five children to give one word that came to our
minds to describe Daddy. Some of our first thoughts were:
Consistent: Unchanging, staying true to the Old
Paths. “Stand in the ways and see, And ask for the old
paths, where the good way is, And walk in it; Then you will
find rest for your souls.” ( Jeremiah 6:16)
Patriarch: He ruled our family as the Patriarchs of old
and as God intended, lovingly and firmly.
Rock: A symbol of strength for us all.
Perfectionist: Daddy strived for perfection in all that
he did. From his woodworking hobby, to being a pilot
and a Christian. He knew he would make mistakes but
he prayed always for strength and wisdom. To us, he was
perfect with his love and keeping us together as a family.
He cherished the time spent with us.
Integrity: Daddy was so humble, sweet and honest.
Not only was he a man of integrity, but he treated others
with integrity as well. This was demonstrated at his visitation. Over 800 people signed the registry! He was blessed
to have so many friends! Daddy left a legacy that we will
always remember and strive to emulate. We will remember
things he told us over and over. “Work hard, worship God”;
“Remember who you are and where you came from”; “Be
what you have been taught to be.” Our Lord knows the ache
in our hearts, the loneliness and emptiness. He understands. If we live by the guidelines He has given us, He has
promised to never leave us (Hebrews 13:5).
One of the last things Daddy said to me was that he
wanted to hear the angel wings. I believe with all of my
heart that he did. “...We finish our years like a sigh. The days of
our lives are seventy years; and if by reason of strength they are
eighty years, yet their boast is only labor and sorrow; For it is
soon cut off, and we fly away.” (Psalm 90:9b,10)
(Kittie Edwards; Amory, Mississippi)
Kittie.edwards@gmail.com
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588 Sent in Answers to the “Question Box” (See Page 24)
1. Doyce Britt
2. Nell Rigby
3. Bill Moore
4. Ann Sims
5. Nancy Floyd
6. Lawrence Horn
7. Emile & Peggy Rollins
8. Sherian Martin
9. James & Katie Houston
10. Meredith Peek
11. Billye Wiygul
12. Linda Caillouet
13. Jerry Fleming
14. Coy Daily
15. Pat Moore
16. Hedy Lewis
17. Scotty Balentine
18. Minnie Fairley
19. Ray Parham
20. Bernita Booker
21. Judy Poyner
22. Margaret L. Parker
23. Frederick Alan Jones
24. Dee Kepler
25. Jessie McDonald
26. Carolyn Ware
27. Gloria M. Wilborn
28. Carolyn Stanford
29. Geraldine Wilbanks
30. Richard Odom
31. Marvin England
32. Billy Willingham
33. Don Nix
34. Alice Nix
35. Irene Rogers
36. Tom McLemore
37. Bonnie Lipsey
38. Alberta Houston
39. Joyce Talbert
40. Wilda Pounds
41. Della Rhodes
42. Mark Williams
43. Rosie Felton
44. Ann Cockroft
45. Sarah Dantzler
46. Doris Darnell
47. Willa Fox
48. Kay Shiers
49. Kenneth Frost
50. Kimberly Easterling
51. Charlene Stanfield
52. Exie Motes
53. Kerry Deaton
54. Lloyd & Barbara Beard
55. Jimmie Brown
56. Rhenda Miltner
57. Terry Miltner
58. Pearlie Hurst
59. Dorothy Winslett
60. Merlene Scott
61. Carolyn Perry
62. Debra Michael
63. R L Clark, Sr.
64. Juanita Slaughter
65. Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Burnett
66. Dick Green
67. Anne Shelton
68. James Flanagan
69. Faye Stamp
70. Bethany Stephens
71. Arvel Miles
72. Betty Miles
73. Mary Brown
74. Imogene Grayson
75. Sarah Hill
76. Mary Johnson
77. Nellie Lester
78. Sylvester & Linda Burton
79. Charlene Jent
80. Linda Sue Bonner
81. Velva Dykes
82. Martha Grubb
83. Julius Lee Wales
84. Brenda Redd
85. Elizabeth Dickerson

86. Sidney Robinson
87. Barbara White
88. Jeremiah Woodard, Jr.
89. Benrus & Nicole Womack
90. Ma’Nia & Bralan Womack
91. Jeremiah & Shelia Woodard
92. J. Scotty Culver
93. Terry Lowery
94. Marcella Moore
95. Linda Anderson
96. Mattie Ann Ownes
97. Foster Owens
98. Ruby wright
99. Mary Cathie Grigsby
100. Mary Adams
101. Wanda Cochran
102. Perkins Cochran
103. Mary Brannan
104. Waymond Hales
105. Dannie Davis
106. Sherron Dixon
107. Sue Mason
108. Ainsley Kate McKinney
109. Annie Mae Pipkin
110. Edward Pearson
111. Deidre Ann McBride
112. Paul Pounds
113. Janice Galloway
114. April, Rachel & Rebekah Gough
115. Sharon Praytor
116. Thomas Forrest, Sr.
117. Peggy Engel
118. Jerry Allen
119. Doralynn Felton
120. Karen Britt
121. Kathryn Jarrett
122. June Faulkner
123. Cheri Moore
124. Darryl David Cook
125. Carole Shelby
126. Roger King
127. Melvin & Kay Linton
128. Donna Gulley
129. Charles Crump
130. Patricia Glover
131. Don Lee
132. Gay Null
133. Dorothy Banks
134. William & Atlean Snow
135. Mary Jane Hollis
136. Joanna Hayes
137. Gail Saxon
138. Rick Bishop
139. Ken Harris
140. Carol Manning Bonner
141. Bobbie Loggins
142. Taylor Wilson
143. Keith Wilson
144. Amanda Wilson
145. Daisy Chatman
146. Toria Chatman
147. Mary McDonald
148. Bobby Brown
149. Grace Grant
150. Admiral & Ruth Tidwell
151. Ann Hulsey
152. Mary Dyer & Calleigh Stacy
153. Bonnie Holcomb
154. Kenny Young, Jr.
155. Clifford Hampton
156. Ruby McCrory
157. Sue Fisher
158. Chery Boudreaux
159. Betty Skinner
160. Glenda Wooldridge
161. Ann Kimble
162. Thomas Tucker
163. John Ray
164. James & Gloria Breckenridge
165. Betty Standard
166. Louise Gavin
167. Jim & Judy Hill
168. Ellen Welsh
169. Cathy Brooks
170. Addie Brown

171. Mattie Cole - Gregory
172. Sandra Hudley
173. Josephine Carter
174. Willie Stancil
175. Sherry Rass
176. Mary Williams
177. Ida Wells
178. Ollie Wooten
179. James Hudley
180. Dorothy Booker
181. Mary Dennis
182. Bettie Brown
183. Bonnie Johnson
184. Cortez Brown
185. Curley Haley
186. Wade Hardy
187. Batsell Booker, Sr.
188. Edward Brooks
189. Garfield Moss
190. Trillie Strickland
191. Modean Edwards
192. Burlean Leatherwood
193. Bobby Lively
194. Marie Lively
195. Madonna Langford
196. Michelle Simpson
197. June Brents
198. Cathy Powell
199. Joe Holmes
200. Nadine Patton
201. Janeva Harwell
202. Peggy Wroten
203. Madonna Michael
204. Sharon Rachels
205. Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Lewis
206. Nell Millsaps
207. Patrilla Maddox
208. Brenda Green
209. Mildred Johnson
210. Wanda Robinson
211. Mary Robinson
212. Carl Trimm
213. Linda Cook
214. Ima Jean Fogus
215. Carolyn Harvill
216. Irene Wright
217. Charles Coffey
218. Bobbie Sindle
219. John Gates, Jr.
220. Faye Stanford
221. Glen Brady
222. Stacy, Melinda &
Gregory Hawkins
223. Jack Stillman
224. Charlotte Ritter
225. Ida Tuggle Walls
226. Janice Griffin
227. Glenda Jefcoat
228. Victor Boone
229. Etta Mark
230. Carolyn Jackson
231. Evelyn Netterville
232. Vera Spencer
233. Bettye McCool
234. Joyce King
235. Alma Maddox
236. Linda Keirn
237. Herschel Ford
238. Inez & Laura Brannon
239. Gary Gooch
240. Betty Van Buren
241. Margie McKinney
242. Blake Mordecai
243. Amanda Mordecai
244. Mildred Carroll
245. James Heckard
246. Bernice Townsel
247. Maggie Edmonds
248. Sharon Dantzler
249. Marilyn Howell
250. Alice Humphries
251. Alberta Craft
252. Tommy Muirhead
253. Princess & Johnny Watson
254. Frankie Moore

255. Freida Thompson
256. Charlotte Vandiver
257. Melba Ogg
258. Johnny Ivy
259. Earlean Williams
260. Peggy & Walt Walker
261. Chloe Lynn Sasser
262. Sherry Townsend
263. Lynsey Robertson
264. Beulah Rupert
265. Kathy Perry
266. Ginny Luther
267. Christene Holliday
268. Pat Shadle
269. Rosa Sanders
270. Jean Clemmer
271. Sidney Clemmer
272. Flossie Hernandez
273. Katheryn Lee
274. Paul & Elsie Bryson
275. William Pyror
276. Jimmy Wayne Davis
277. Shirley Rutherford Spain
278. Charlotte Langley
279. Emily Overton
280. Wanda Yancey
281. Sarah Brown
282. Beverly Miles
283. Mary Townsend
284. Weida Pyron
285. Jane Kuykendall
286. Charles Beal
287. Onngaleah Huff
288. David Delatte
289. Shellie Hancock
290. Lucille Jackson
291. Shirley Shive
292. Lady B. Garth
293. Phyllis K. Spiers
294. Ann Kelley
295. Carlos & LaShanda
Stringfield
296. Kimberly Pearce
297. Shirley Pearce
298. Mary Williams
299. James Puckett
300. Jolene Dale
301. Dan Hawkins
302. Michael Deaton
303. Tom Kelly
304. David Glossup
305. Joyce Briscoe
306. Alice Dempsey
307. Jan Wiese
308. Mary Jacobs
309. Tommy & Peggy Shull
310. Otis Ransom
311. Joe Pybas
312. Darryl James Sterling
313. Thelma Talbert
314. Wayne & Carol Ridgon
315. Lisa Dettor
316. Blaise Fernandez
317. Doris Fletcher
318. Roberta Folk
319. Cindy Voight
320. Bobby, Shirley & Ashley Howell
321. Hilda Laster
322. Doris Townsend Britt
323. Paul Briley
324. Diane Dunaway
325. LaVerne Corley Becker
326. Sandra Holloway
327. Tristan Pharr
328. Hailey Lowry
329. Arlaina Rogers
330. Turner Foster
331. Kaylee WillCutt
332. MacBeth Pharr
333. Brayden Hanna
334. Mackensey Floyd
335. Benjamin Pollock
336. Prince Lewis
337. Charlotte Rauchle
338. Bonnie Glass

339. Linda Hughes
340. Carrie McGrone
341. Marion Crelia
342. Barbara Morgan
343. Alberta Fuller
344. A W Hinton
345. Betty & Lyman York
346. Katie Baumer
347. Althea House
348. Carolyn Garrett
349. Wanda Wilemon
350. Betty Spears
351. Booker Williams III
352. Trey Williams
353. Kalib Smith
354. Karmen Paine
355. Caiden Holliday
356. Jamra Brandon
357. Chris Holliday
358. Samuel Eckford
359. Josh Williams
360. Faith Eckford
361. Kayla Paine
362. Alex Williams
363. Connie Tice
364. Bill Edwards
365. Sharon Huckaba
366. Michael Harvill
367. Alice Brown
368. Sonja Shelley
369. Willie P. Horton
370. Jane Walker
371. Rosie Lee Odoms
372. Mary King
373. Ruby Nell Parham
374. Randy Graves
375. Ann Holeman
376. Sylvester & Georgia Taylor
377. Ted Brewer
378. Robert Huffar
379. Jim Hurlbut
380. Mary Jo Huffman
381. Danny Meeks
382. Libby Meeks
383. Landon Meeks
384. Lisa Meeks
385. Olivia Bates
386. Annette Parrett
387. Mary Shumpert Faulconer
388. Doris Laws
389. Michael Euer
390. Ruby Worthey
391. Gerald Worthey
392. Gene Yates
393. Garry Arnold
394. Fran Williford
395. Eddie Vermillion
396. James Vermillion
397. Bonnie Dixon
398. Mary Salinas
399. Patsy McClung
400. Sue Hamrick
401. Gwendolyn Bryant
402. Lois Nielson
403. Steven Arthur Franklin
404. Coleman Satterfield
405. Esther Briggs
406. Sandy Dean
407. Shelia Ganier Williams
408. Wayne Crum
409. Lessie Tanson
410. Pamela Shepherd
411. Shirley Bostick
412. Nettie Doss
413. Avis Corley Porter
414. Kenneth Lee Harmon
415. Elsie Moore
416. John Hazel
417. Dolores Detherage
418. Wanda Petersen
419. Peggy Havard
420. Claude Edwards
421. Millie Goode
422. Evelyn Laney
423. Jackie Falls, Sr.

424. Vera Winfrey
425. Bonnie Dixon
426. Larry Watkins
427. Betty Chattman
428. Maricus Ivy
429. Nell & Tommy Lawson
430. Claude Williams
431. Jane Phillips
432. Eva Almon
433. Peyton Shappley
434. Wanda Orman
435. Alex Green
436. Victoria Santiago
437. Isabella Thompson
438. Emily Beth Chapman
439. Katie Grisham
440. Olivia Pounder
441. Autumn Griffin
442. Linda Crane
443. Nan Conley
444. Frank Winding, Jr.
445. Ruby King
446. Betty Harris
447. Robert Randle, Jr.
448. Jerry Neighbors, Jr.
449. Barbara Yates
450. Patricia & James Thornton
451. Lucille Anders
452. Linda Shadrix
453. Elnorsh Duckworth
454. Martha Leggett
455. Peggy Hartman
456. Bonnie Skates
457. Mary Turner

458. Edmon Wheeler
Bible Winner

459. Jerry Jacques
460. Sandra Morris
461. Jamey & Jessica McGaha
462. Joyce Morris
463. Teresa Cole
464. Francile Davis
465. Joann Roberts
466. Kim Quintrell
467. Julius Lee Wales
468. Elizabeth Huddleston
469. Virginia Moorman
470. Billy Moorman
471. Dee Whirley
472. Joann Moorman
473. Luther Moorman
474. Donna Johnson
475. Jim Estes
476. Lisa Griffin
477. Billy Taylor
478. Lynn Baragona
479. Michelle Baragona
480. Charles Bonham
481. Barbara Beard
482. Mary Ellen Johnson
483. Luke Davis
484. Joann Davis
485. Jackie Moore
486. Mist Moore
487. Mist Hanna
488. Maggie Hester
489. Laverne Coker
490. Penny Berry
491. Jimmy Deaton
492. Jackie Wilburn
493. Chris Beard
494. Brenda Dunavent
495. Jeanita Estes
496. Larry Lauderdale
497. Tommy Baragona
498. Katie Demeo
499. Sue Potts
500. Reba Hughes
501. Randy Stutts
502. Michelle Halcone
503. Adrian Edge
504. Carmeletta Edge
505. Sandra Moore
506. Myrl Crowe
507. Maydean Crowe

508. Dennis Miller
509. Elsie Miller
510. Rick Wanner
511. Sue Glenn
512. Shelby Owens
513. Claudia Scarborough
514. Wendi Long
515. Jerry Ligon
516. Betty White
517. Frances Brinkley
518. Nada Bullock
519. Myra Mauney
520. Kim Williams
521. Ralph Williams
522. J T & Lynda Beard
523. Rosendo Rosas
524. Sue Mason
525. Marylia Martin
526. Wes & Rhoda Jeans
527. Dorothy Franks
528. Earl Franks
529. Johnnye Faye Blackmon
530. Malcolm & Keitha Hare
531. Foy C. Smith
532. Mervin Green
533. Patricia McClure
534. Ella Darnell
535. Betty Shackelford
536. Karen Bush
537. Noah Crider
538. Jennifer Gray
539. Bobby Marques
540. Jamie Green
541. Christine Colwell
542. Theresa Henderson
543. Mary W. Lewis
544. Jessie & Emma Pope
545. Esther Hall
546. Ann Whetstone
547. Angela Smith
548. Billy & Barbara Smith
549. Ralph Clayton
550. Jackson Mayer
551. Emma Beth Mayer
552. JoAnn Mayer
553. Mitchell Gurley
554. Judy Gurley
555. Dana Holtzlander
556. Halley Holtzlander
557. Cary Mayer
558. Juanell Stidham
559. Sue Foster
560. Lane Lawler
561. Judy Pickard
562. Cynthia Lawler
563. Janice Palmer
564. Dorothy Simmons
565. Bobby Garrett
566. Lane & Lynn Bell
567. Kevin Winter
568. Shane & Lindsey Cardwell
569. Bill Irvin
570. Mary Prosser
571. Velma Isom
572. Sandra Grisham
573. Minnie Williams
574. Thelma Robinson
575. Juanita Brown
576. Grace Childers
577. Billy Alford
578. Elizabeth Henderson
579. Jean Coplan
580. Mrs. Geraldine Lagarde
581. Reginald Davis
582. Marion Bedell
583. Vickie Comer
584. Idna Eddington
585. James Stout
586. Lisa Dearman
587. Irma Lucas
588. Sherry Gordan
NOTE: All answers received after
March 16, will be recognized in our
next issue, Lord willing.

The Question Box

The Story of Joseph
Last December I was blessed with the opportunity of visiting the country of Egypt. Spending a few days in that
ancient land encouraged me to read again what the Bible has to say about Egypt. We learn a lot about Egypt by recalling the intriguing Story of Joseph found in Genesis. More about Egypt is learned as we study about Moses who led the
exodus of God’s people from Egypt, the land where they were held in bondage. The Old Testament prophets frequently
mention Egypt in their writings. And, in the New Testament, we read about Jesus and his family fleeing into Egypt to
escape Herod.
Today, there are nearly 90 million people living in Egypt, most of whom are Muslims. The Sunday we were in the
Nile River country, a bomb went off in an Egyptian church building, killing 25 people. Touring the pyramids and the
museums you come to realize how important beliefs about life after death were, especially to the pharaohs, They spent
a tremendous amount of money and manpower, as evidenced by the pyramids, in preparation for the “hereafter.”
A Christian rightly believes that Jesus Christ has all the needed answers about life after death. Jesus is the only one
I know whose claim of being raised from the dead is trustworthy. As Christians, we need to pray for the people of Egypt.
Pray they will have opportunities to hear and obey the Gospel; that they may come to believe that acceptable preparation for death can be made only through faith in Jesus Christ as the Son of God and Savior of the world.
There is a purpose for every story told in the Bible. In this issue of the MM, we encourage you to review the Story
of Joseph and his connection with the “land of the pyramids” as you answer the “Question Box.” (It will be helpful to
use the KJV as you fill the blanks!) Thank you for your interest in the world’s greatest book. (Paul Franks)

True or False
______1. The story of Joseph occupies more space in the book of Genesis than any other person mentioned in
the book. (You may need to read/review the book of Genesis!)
______2. (Fill in the missing words) “For whatsoever _________ were written _____________
were written for our __________, that we through __________ and _____________ of the
_____________ might have ________.” (Found in Romans 15:5.)
______3. “Now these things were our ______________, to the intent we should not _________ after
evil things, as they also ________.” (This verse was written by the apostle Peter in 1 Corinthians chapter 10.)
______4. Joseph was born into a family characterized by rivalry and favoritism. (See Genesis 37.)
______ 5. Joseph’s father, Jacob, was passive when his daughter was raped by Shechem; however, Simeon and
Judah, two of Jacob’s sons, took vengeance into their hands by killing the rapist and others associated with him. (Study
Genesis 34.)
______ 6. Jacob complained to his sons for creating a public relations problem. He said, “Ye have troubled me to
make me to ______ among the _________ of the land.” (Genesis 34:___)
______6. Joseph’s brothers sold him to the Ishmaelites for 30 pieces of silver. (Genesis 37: ___)
______7. To not do what we should do, when it is in our power to do it, is _____. (James 4: ___)
______8. The story of Joseph teaches if you are born into a dysfunctional family, you have a good excuse for not
being faithful to God.
______9. Jealousy and envy, accompanied with anger, contributed greatly to the problems between Joseph and
his brothers.

Our Newest Bible Winner
Edmond Wheeler
(Milton, Florida)

Congratulations!
Editor’s Note: We thank God for each Bible student who answers
the “Question Box” and who sends in his/her answers. From the
list of hundreds who send in answers each issue of the MM, we
are pleased to randomly select the name of one student to whom
we award a beautiful new Study Bible. Our two most recent Bible
winners are pictured below. We thank God for each!

Lisa Dettor

(Recent Bible Winner)
Lisa Dettor presented
Bible by Ed Casteel, preacher for the Central Academy
Church of Christ, near
Batesville, in North Mississippi. Lisa started filling
out the Question Box when
she was in high school.
Finally, after many years,
her name was drawn and
she was finally awarded a beautiful Study Bible from the Magnolia
Messenger.
Lisa attends the Central Academy Church of Christ near Batesville where her preacher, Ed Casteel, presented her with the Bible.
Her parents, sister, daughter and grandchildren came to visit her
the morning we presented the Bible to her.
Thank you Lisa for being so faithful in filling out the Question
Box. Ed encouraged all of the church to fill out the Question Box.
His comment was, “We all need to study the Bible more.”
(Paul Franks)

Herschel Ford

(Recent Bible Winner)
My June and I enjoyed immensely
our visit in the home of Herschel and Dorothy Ford of Florence, Mississippi. The Fords
are faithful members of the Lord’s church
in Florence, Mississippi where J. T. Morgan
has been the long time preacher.
Both the Fords answer the Question
Box on a regular basis; thus, encouraging those of us who prepare
and those of you who read the MM.
Their hospitality was exceeding great. We went to their home
to give to them; however, they gave even more to us through their
encouraging words and a hand made afghan. We appreciate the
Fords, even though we probably will continue driving our Saturn.
(Al Franks)

_____10. Many problems faced by the family of God, in our time, have their roots in envy and jealously among
brothers and sisters. These things ought not so to be. (Study James chapter 3.)

Please Send Your Answers To Us
(Print your name... Please. Thank you!)

Name: __________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City: ________________________ State: ______________
Zip:___________ Phone: __________________________

NOTICE: Each person who sends in answers will be recognized in the next
issue of the “MM” (see page 23). ALSO, by random drawing, the name of
ONE student will be selected to receive a beautiful New Study Bible or a
Bible Study CD Library. You may be the one! Send your answers to:

“The Question Box”
P. O. Box 1578

Kosciusko, MS 39090

Paul Franks, like Joseph, was also in Egypt (Answer QB)

